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9MAYOR'S INAUGURAL ADDRESS
G e n t l e m e n  o f  t h e  C i t y  C o u n c i l :
We commence today a new year of our Municipal govern-
ment, and to our charge has been committed its management, 
and in a measure, the direction of public affairs. And in 
entering upon the duties of office and responsibility to which 
we have been severally chosen by the voice of a majority of
the citizens, we should consider well our position, and first
%
and always should acknowledge ourselves the people’s serv-
ants, and stand in readiness to serve them in everything which 
shall be for their interests both individually and as a city. 
That we may be faithful servants in the discharge of these 
duties should be our highest aim, and our most earnest en-
deavor. Let us be guided by right motives, with an earnest 
desire to make this city a pleasant and happy home for its 
citizens: and to do this, we should see to it that the interests 
of all classes are carefully studied.
At the inaugural of this government in 1943, I remarked 
that we were in the midst of the most tragic and devastating 
war in the history of all mankind. This war is still going on 
and is sapping the lives of all communities for the defense of 
our country in all parts of the world. Yes, Biddeford’s young 
men and women are now fighting and in all probability will 
be for some time for that great objective, the future of man-
kind and the pursuit of happiness as it is understood and 
enjoyed by every American citizen. The war necessarily has 
changed our living conditions and has subjected us to incon-
veniences which we never dreamed of and yet we are imbued 
with the sole idea and determination of making the utmost 
sacrifices so that the needs of our defenders, in all respects,
m
may be adequately met so that the conflict shall not have been 
made in vain.
W e have listened to the City Clerk giving the canvass of 
the votes cast in the last municipal election. Out of a total
\ . . ' ' '• , '• * !■ 
registration of 9,304 eligible to vote, 5,000 cast their ballots, 
being 53% of those registered. I call this to your attention 
that we may appreciate the degree of freedom that we enjoy, 
although at times it is not taken advantage of. It is the privi-
lege of the great mass of our people, male and female, to 
exercise this right, but unhappily we find an indifference that 
the common people do not realize the value of this franchise.
This is the 90th inauguration of a municipal government 
in this city, and the 10th inauguration of a Democratic city 
government since the citizens of this city put into power a 
Democratic program in 1935. W e believe that we have kept 
faith with the citizens of Biddeford, irrespective of race, 
color or creed, and although modesty is a virtue, it is not 
presumptuous to say that we take pride in the accomplish-
ments since 1935.
Your duty is to supervise conscientiously the operation of 
subordinate departments in order that a proper check may be 
had on receipts and disbursements, having in mind, at all 
times, that all receipts come from the taxpayer and that we 
are accountable to them. The administration just closed must
appeal favorably to the average citizen as the financial con-
/
dition of the city unquestionably demonstrates. Quoting the 
treasurer’s report, the year began with a cash balance of 
$150,435.64 to which was added tax receipts of $657,746.04 
and additional receipts from other sources of $202,818.93, 
making a total receipt of $1,011,000.61. There was expended 
by different departments $768,878.60 leaving a balance of 
cash in the treasury in the sum of $242,122.01. $10,000.00 
was put into the Sinking Fund for the retiring of $200,000.00 
in bonds for which no serial payments were provided. On the 
first day of October, 1943, the Sinking Fund Commission 
withdrew from this fund the sum of $96,940.00 and invested 
it in Series F, United States War Savings Bonds when 
offered for redemption in 1949, will bring a return of 
$105,979.00, still leaving in the trust fund cash in the sum of 
$2,034.95.
10
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It was the intention of the government to resurface, during 
the fiscal year, Pool Street as far as Pike Street and Jefferson 
Street from Washington Street to Alfred Street. Although 
funds were available for that purpose, our inability to do so 
was not wholly caused by a shortage of manpower; the prin-
cipal reason being that we could not seasonably obtain priority 
from the government. An effort will again be made to obtain 
a priority to resurface these two streets this year and it is the 
intention of this government to so rebuild them as to merit 
the same commendation of our people given other streets now 
permanently resurfaced. This, as in the past, will be done 
in accordance with the specifications and supervision of Libby 
& Dow, Engineers, of Saco, Maine.
When the Democratic party came into power in 1935, the 
net debt of our city had reached the alarming sum of 
$576,333.42. At the close of the fiscal year in November, 
1943, the net city debt was $74,887.13, a decrease of $501,- 
446.29 since 1935. In the inaugural address of last year, I 
stressed to the new government the necessity of continuing 
this policy of debt reduction. I might add here that in all 
probability the city’s net debt will be wiped out in 1944 and 
in 1949 Biddeford, in my opinion, will have a small, if any, 
bonded indebtedness. This condition has been brought about 
through strict economy and the same policy will follow this 
year.
McArthur Library
This educational institution is rendering valuable service 
to the adults and youths of this city. Books of information 
of all subjects form a part of the library and are available to 
citizens and others under terms that are fixed by the trustees. 
We, of Biddeford, are indeed fortunate in having as librarian, 
Mr. Dane Yorke, whose whole heart is in the building up of 
the library to a standard equal to that of any in the State of 
Maine. W e are thankful to the McArthur family for the 
gift to the city and the support given it yearly.
n»
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Police Department
The Police Department has suffered by loss of manpower 
on account of the high wages paid in our defense plants. 
Nevertheless, your Board of Police Commissioners have done 
an excellent job under the circumstances. The force, as now 
constituted, works in harmony and the detection of crime has 
been swift. For its population, Biddeford compares most 
favorably to any city of like size in all activities. Our force 
is vigilant and efficient. In this department wages have been 
increased in the last two years 32%, with one day’s rest 
weekly.
f
Fire Department
This department is headed by a board of engineers and is 
manned by permanent firemen and call men. The personnel 
has rendered valuable service to the property owners and has 
kept fire damage down to normal. During the last two years, 
the wages of both permanent and call men have been in-
creased 32%, with one day’s rest weekly. The citizens may 
rest assured that life and property are well protected. Dur-
ing the year, extensive work was done on the Central Fire 
Station to the extent that 70,000 bricks were replaced and 
steel posts were installed to help carry the second floor there-
by making the building safe. The walls and ceilings were re-
touched and the only thing remaining to be done to complete 
the renovation is painting.
Welfare Department
As everyone is well aware, the call for assistance has been 
reduced due to high wages paid those working in defense 
plants, but these high wages have not completely eliminated
• * ' ' i 4
those who need assistance as is shown by the report in this 
department. There is still on hand in this department, for 
the needy, 2,500 pieces of clothing which were derived from 
the now defunct W PA .
The Homestead is well managed. The inmates are treated 
with kindness and consideration.
12
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Street Department
This department more than any other is in the public eye. 
All of its activities are observed by our citizens and the 
accomplishments of that department during the past year, 
under the able supervision of the Commissioner, have been 
most excellent though it suffered greatly through a shortage 
of manpower. Many improvements were made but unfortu-
nately it was not possible to complete many projects on ac-
count of the restrictions placed on certain material by the 
government. Nevertheless, much work was accomplished 
under the most trying conditions; some of the projects being 
bridges on the Buzzell, Newtown, Beachwood, and Wadlin 
Roads resurfaced. There were many manholes and sewer 
pockets constructed on several streets throughout the city. 
There were 261 feet of concrete curb removed and replaced, 
1,997 feet of granite curb reset and 2,008 square yards of 
concrete sidewalk laid. Sidewalks were laid out on St. Mary, 
Bacon, Elm, South, Clifford, Graham, May and Alfred 
Streets. Extensive improvements at the high school were 
made by the street department. Nine streets were treated 
with two applications of tar and likewise three miles of third 
class roads. Eighteen streets and roads were graded. A  new 
sewer was constructed, although not completed, on Graham 
Street, having when finished a length of 325 feet and a 24- 
inch diameter pipe used assuring proper facilities for the use 
of those living in that area and those who may build homes 
there. This department has also received a 32% increase in 
wages.
School Department
The Members of the Board o f Education are elected by the 
voters of this city, each for a term of four years, and the 
management of our schools, under the laws of the State inso-
far as teachers are concerned, is in the Superintendent. It is 
the duty of the Superintendent to see that the teachers in all 
grades do not sow the seed of dissension and when that con-
dition becomes apparent, it is the duty of the Superintendent
13
/to make such recommendation as he deems will correct the 
situation. There is no room for sympathy in the election of 
any teacher, efficiency in its fullest sense is a primary qualifi-
cation. Our Superintendent, in my opinion, merits and has 
the confidence of the Board of Education in the conduct of 
our schools. Our schools are staffed by competent teachers 
due to the untiring efforts of the Superintendent. New ap-
proaches to the high school were constructed of cement, lend-
ing a better appearance to the school. The adits to the gym-
nasium were rebuilt so that it is now free from overflow 
water from the outside. It is now in the fullest sense dry. 
This work of reconstruction of the high school was performed 
under supervision of our street commissioner with the co-
operation of Neil Dow, Engineer, of Saco, and charged to 
his appropriation. Teachers and others in this department 
have also received 32% increase in salary and wages.
A  gift of a one thousand dollar bond by Mrs. Sarah H. 
Cousens, a former resident now living in Hawaii, was made 
to the Board of Education for the purpose of establishing at 
Biddeford High School, an annual speaking contest, named 
in memory of her son, Frank, a graduate of Biddeford High 
School in the Class of 1898. The contest is to be known as 
the Frank Burton Cousens Memorial Speaking Contest with 
annual prizes totalling fifty dollars, to be held for the first 
time early in 1944. For this fine gift which symbolizes both 
the deep regard for Biddeford High School, where four of 
her children were graduated, and the loving regard of a kind 
mother for the memory of a talented son, we are grateful.
• • •  '  . • * »  v
Civilian Defense
As always in a time of emergency, the citizens of Bidde- . 
ford responded quickly when the call for volunteers to man 
the various stations connected with civilian defense was is-
sued. Under the able leadership of prominent men and 
women of this city, many have given unstintingly of their 
time and energy to this work, and State-wide recognition has
14
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been given to those who have put in long and lonely hours at 
the warning center and out-posts. We all want to show appre-
ciation and thank the patriotic citizens who left their com-
fortable, warm homes to "stand duty” at the air observation 
posts and to those loyal housewives who left their household 
tasks to take their turn at the warning center. Most efficient 
cooperation was given civilian defense by doctors, nurses, the 
Red Cross, Sea Scouts, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, and various 
other organizations of Biddeford. The use of local ambu-
lances and beach wagons was given whenever needed at test 
alerts. More detailed information can be obtained about the 
foregoing activities from the City Report, a copy of which 
will be available soon by calling at the office of the City Clerk. 
Although our lights are on again after a long period of black-
out, the civilian defense unit is still ready to function imme-
diately for the protection of the people of Biddeford.
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Biddeford's Future
Wars accelerate economic changes. New England has been 
through many economic upheavals. Many businesses and in-
dustries, originally developed in New England, have later 
moved to other parts of our country and businesses that once 
had their headquarters in New England have been lost to this 
section. Shipping, for instance, was once a very profitable 
enterprise for New England. The manufacture of shoes has 
moved, for the greater part, to the middle West. Many of 
our railroads, and other concerns, were originally financed 
with New England capital. Cotton textiles have, to a large 
degree, moved into the Southern states. W e know that the 
war is bringing about many changes in the processes of manu-
facture. Clothing is beginning to be manufactured from arti-
ficial raw materials; rayon, for instance, being a product of 
wood pulp; nylon, an artificial textile to take the place of silk.
Will this war bring to New England such further economic 
upheaval as has been occasioned heretofore? What have we 
been doing, not only to maintain our present position, but also
to obtain our fair share of further economic development? 
Many of the newer industries are located outside New Eng-
land. The manufacture of automobiles, for instance, takes 
place in the middle West. New England has only a very 
small proportion of the airplane business and that located 
around Hartford, Connecticut. Maine, in general, and Bidde-
ford in particular, needs something besides a summer resort 
business to maintain its future. It needs business twelve 
months in the year. W e must not be content with trying to 
exist on the “ Vacationland” business especially when that 
business is only good for a comparatively few months in the 
middle of the summer.
Biddeford has many advantages and the people of Bidde-
ford can do as good work as can be done in other parts of the 
country. Other sections of the country are still looking with 
envious eyes at New England in general and Biddeford in 
particular. If we are to maintain our position, we must do it 
in open competition. Biddeford can meet any other com-
munity, in open competition, but our people must have their 
eyes wide open and not be lured into a sense of false security. 
Our people and our community must be on its toes to grasp 
every opportunity presented. W e must plan for the future. 
The future of Biddeford must not be left to mere chance. We 
must make plans and see to it that those plans are followed up 
with vigorous action. It is, therefore, suggested that a post-
war economic planning committee be named to size up the 
situation and make the necessary recommendations.
>  ,
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Two Years of War
May 30th, 1943, was made especially memorable in our city 
by the fact that for the first time in the 74 years since the 
close of the great Civil War, there was no living veteran of 
that war present in our midst. Over all our citizens who had 
served in that struggle, the bugler Death had sounded his 
final call.
17
But as the veterans of one great war passed, the veterans 
of a new war— the struggle that began at Pearl Harbor— 
were mounting in number. And it is already evident that the 
new veterans will outnumber the veterans of all the wars in 
our past. It is estimated that some 800 men of Biddeford 
served during the five years of the Civil War, and about 900 
served in the two years of World War I. But the second year 
of our participation in World War II has just passed, and 
already more than 2,000 of our young men and women are 
in the nation’s service in every part of the world. Our honor 
rolls are long and will be longer. W e pray the Almighty God 
that our casualty lists prove not long in proportion.
Our known dead in the nation’s service now number 16 and 
it is fitting that we render their names honor at this time. 
Here is the list, in alphabetical order:
Armand Belanger 
Bernard Boudreau
Ernest Caddigan
Richard Chenard 
Joseph Deschambeault
Kenneth P. Donahue
Kenneth Farley
Paul E. Gurney
Malvern Hodgdon
Leo Paul LaBonte
Renald Martel
Renal d Leo Paul Neault
Edgar Paradis 
Raoul Rosseau 
Merton I. Staples
Herve J. Valliere
Washington Street 
St. Mary’s Street
Granite Street
Mountain Road 
Cutts Street 
Orchard Street 
Green Street 
Alfred Street
Alfred Street 
Goodwins Mills Road 
Summer Street 
Summer Street
Hill Street 
May Street 
South Street
Adams Street
Those are our dead. W e wish we did not have to add the 
grim words— “ thus far reported.”
\  * /  * '  . , * * , ‘ * * • t  *• I
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The Weir Memorial
Last April, in accordance with an order of City Council, a 
Committee was appointed to provide a soldiers’ memorial of 
World War II. The Committee, consisting of the Mayor, as 
chairman, and five citizens, held several meetings in which 
various forms of memorials were thoroughly discussed. As a 
result of this careful consideration the Committee then de-
cided that the proposed memorial should not be merely a 
monument. Rather it should be something that would add to 
the city’s attractiveness as a home place, and be a memorial 
of ever-living, ever-growing value.
With this thought in mind the Committee then adopted the 
plan of a recreation field for the free use of the inhabitants 
of Biddeford, and especially designed for adult recreation. 
After inspecting all available sites the Committee also unani-
mously decided upon a seven-acre lot of land on the west side 
of May Street, which property was promptly acquired by the 
city— to be turned over to the Committee, without cost, as 
trustees for the inhabitants of Biddeford. It is to be known as 
Memorial Field.
At Thanksgiving time, the Committee received from the 
Saco-Lowell Shops, a splendid gift of $25,000.00 toward the 
fund needed to equip and maintain Memorial Field. At 
Christmas time, another fine gift of $15,000.00 was received 
from the Pepperell Manufacturing Company. The action of 
these two great Biddeford industries in so substantially sup-
porting the Memorial Field project is deeply appreciated and 
does credit to the broad vision of their respective manage-
ments. For Memorial Field, as planned by the Committee, 
will have a far-reaching and beneficial effect on the health 
and welfare of this and succeeding generations of Biddeford’s 
citizens.
*
On November 30th, the City Council amended its previous 
order and changed the Committee’s name to be “ The Com-
mittee on a Memorial to the War Veterans of Biddeford,” it
18
having been decided that Memorial Field should honor the 
Biddeford veterans of all our nation’s wars. The Committee 
was also established as a completely independent body with 
full power to finance, equip, maintain and operate Memorial 
Field— without, however, pledging the credit of the city. One 
member of the Committee will be elected or re-elected every 
two years and the roster now stands (with the initial term of 
service) :
The Mayor of Biddeford, Chairman, ex-officio
Stephen F. White, two years 
John J. Dunn, four years 
W ilfrid Landry, six years 
David E. Dolloff, eight years
Dane Yorke, ten years
*
All succeeding elections, or re-elections, will be made by 
the Committee members and will be for the full term of ten 
years. Thus, this splendid project for the city’s betterment is 
insured a non-political management and a firm, consistent and' 
far-sighted growth. A  portion of Memorial Field will be in 
operation during the coming year.
Historical Review
During the year there has been a renewed and most excel-
lent contact with the English city of Bideford, in the county 
of Devon— the city for which our own municipality was 
named.in 1718, just 225 years ago. In February, 1943, we 
were visited by Mr. Richard W . Cotton, a resident of the 
English Bideford, who bore with him a most friendly letter 
of greetings and good will from the Honorable George 
Hobart Braddick, Mayor of the English city. Mr. Cotton, 
himself, was a congenial and interesting ambassador and his 
visit was a landmark in our year. In March, 1943, one of our 
own young men— William J. Murphy, of Bradbury Street—  
unconsciously returned Mr. Cotton’s visit by himself going to 
the English Bideford where he was most royally and heartily 
entertained. So far as we know William Murphy was the
19
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first Biddeford lad to visit there, but since then a number of 
other Biddeford young men also serving with our army in 
England have made their way to Bideford, in Devon, and 
have met with the same magnificent welcome from our Eng-
lish cousins. These interesting contacts between the citizens 
of the two cities make a very pleasant note in our local his-
tory. And we sincerely hope that at some time we can repay, 
to some English lad visiting here, the great kindness shown 
our Biddeford lads abroad.
In conclusion, let us give thanks for all the good things we 
have had in the past, and hope that the Good Lord will be as 
bountiful in the future. W e pray for the boys and girls in 
the armed forces, both here and abroad, for their safe return 
and also offer a prayer to the Almighty that he may lessen 
the sadness of the parents who have sustained the loss of 
their loved ones. W e raise our eyes toward the Almighty, 
with humility, and pray for the success of the Allied forces 
who are so valiantly fighting for all that is dear to Chris-
• i * . 1 . ’ • . '  ‘ , '  . '  t ' it
tianity.
To you and to all of our absent boys and girls, wherever 
they may be, I extend a Happy New Year.
Louis B. L a u s i e r ,
Mayor.
January 1, 1944.
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AUDITOR'S REPORT
January 3, 1945.
H o n o r a b l e  L o u i s  B . L a u s i e r , M a y o r , a n d  M e m b e r s  o f  
t h e  C i t y  C o u n c i l , B i d d e f o r d , M a i n e :
Gentlemen:
Pursuant to your request by Council Order dated October 
2, 1944, this department, represented by M. W. Bragdon, 
C. G. Hawes and L. D. Daniels, has completed an examina-
tion of the accounts of your city officials for the municipal 
year ended November 30, 1944.
In our opinion, based upon such examination, the accom-
panying exhibits and schedules fairly present the financial 
condition of your municipality as of that date, and summa-
rize its fiscal transactions during the municipal year then 
ended.
The data obtained by us is summarized in the following:
Comments
Exhibit A Balance Sheet
Exhibit B Cash Receipts and Disbursements
Exhibit C 1944 Valuation, Assessment and Collection
Exhibit D Statement of Departmental Operating A c-
counts
Exhibit E Analysis of Change in Net Deficit
Schedule 1 Reconciliation of Treasurer’s Cash Balance
Schedule 2 Board of Sinking Fund Commissioners
Schedule 3 Summary of Taxes
Schedule 4 Summary of Tax Liens
Schedule 5 Summary o f Tax Deeds
Schedule 6 Reserve for Uncollectible Tax Accounts
Schedule 7 Accounts Receivable
Schedule 8•* 1
\
Trust Funds
Schedule 9
: • * ) ' • 
Bonds Outstanding
Schedule 10 Bond Redemption Requirements
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Schedule 11 Analysis of Change in Bonded Debt 
Schedule 12 Committee on a Memorial to the War Vet-
erans of Biddeford —  Cash Receipts and 
Disbursements
Respectfully submitted,
W i l l i a m  D. H a y e s ,
State Auditor.
COMMENTS
W e have made an examination of the financial transactions 
recorded in the books and records of the city of Biddeford 
for the fiscal year ended November 30, 1944, which examina-
tion consisted of a detailed check in the receipts and disburse-
ments of the Treasurer and the Tax Collector. In the other 
operating departments, such test examinations were made as 
seemed advisable for a proper audit.
Examination was also made of the records and funds in-
vested of the Committee on a “ Memorial to the War Veterans 
of Biddeford.” Our report covering this Committee is shown 
on Schedule 12.
Balance Sheet (Exhibit A)
C a s h — G e n e r a l , $281,318.78 (Exhibit B and Schedule 1)
Cash on deposit and subject to check as of November 30, 
1944, was confirmed with the depository and the amount so 
reported reconciled with the balance as shown by the city 
records. The amount represented an increase of $39,196.77 
over the balance of November 30, 1943.
*  S i n k i n g  F u n d , $109,269.47 (Schedule 2)
This schedule presents an analysis of this fund from its in-
ception in 1935. Created by appropriation as required by the
*  N ote: See page 35 for observations on Sinking Fund investments.
/
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terms of the issue of ‘ ‘Funding Bonds of 1929” (see Schedule 
9), this fund has accumulated from yearly appropriations of 
$10,000.00, plus interest thereon, and is largely invested in 
Series F government securities.
Reference to data in Schedule 2 indicates that the replace-
ment of other investments by Series F bonds in October, 
1943, resulted in the reduction of income on Sinking Funds 
in the year just ended to $294.00 from $1,329.00 earned the 
previous year. It is our understanding that any investments 
in this Sinking Fund will probably be liquidated in 1949 when 
the bond issue matures for which this Sinking Fund is 
established.
Series F bonds maturing in twelve years from date are un- 
negotiable, but have a cash in value at the end of each year 
guaranteed by the government. W e further understand this 
to be $809.00 per thousand at the end of the sixth year when 
the $131,000.00 bought in 1943 would have to be sold. If 
such is the fact, only approximately $9,000.00 will be earned 
during this six years on the entire $131,000.00 bought in 
1943, as compared with over $14,500.00 which would have 
been earned had Series G bonds been bought. On bonds 
bought after 1943, an even lower proportionate income will 
be received previous to redemption in 1949.
These facts bring up two questions; first, whether any more 
Series F bonds should be bought for this Sinking Fund; sec-
ond, whether the present holdings should not be cashed in at 
the earliest possible date and the proceeds invested in Series 
G or some other bonds which would yield a higher rate of 
interest over the five years between now and maturity of the 
bond issue for whose liquidation they are purchased.
• * ’  • '  .  '  I ' 
T a x e s — P r o p e r t y  a n d  P o l l , $219,267.96 (Exhibit A  and 
Schedules 3, 4 and 5)
The tax commitment to the Collector was compared with 
the records of the Assessors. It was ascertained that this
•V.
commitment was accounted for either by cash paid the Treas-
urer, authorized abatements, or unpaid taxes as reflected on 
the records of the Collector.
Payments received on prior years’ taxes, tax liens and 
deeds were verified by examination of the cash records, but 
no mail verification was made of these uncollected items.
While no detailed lists of uncollected taxes, liens or deeds 
are included in this report, they are on file in the office of the 
State Department of Audit at Augusta.
R e s e r v e  f o r  C o l l e c t i o n , $150,198.75 (Schedule 6 )
A  reserve has been provided for uncollected tax accounts, 
since elimination of such doubtful or worthless items from 
the city records is only made on authorized abatements or 
adjustments ordered by the City Council. In considering the 
adequacy of the reserve, we have taken into consideration 
over $107,000.00 in taxes, 1935 and prior, and tax deeds go-
ing back to 1923.
A c c o u n t s  R e c e i v a b l e , $276.05 (Schedule 7)
This amount includes $74.00 in sewer assessments that 
should be collectible and which it is understood efforts will be 
made to clear up the coming year; while the balance is due 
the city from the state for pauper supplies.
'  *  I
T r u s t  F u n d s , $17,812.40 (Schedule 8)
This schedule gives the various funds held by the city in 
detail, together with information relative to the income cur-
rently derived and amounts withdrawn.
All savings pass books covering these trust fund invest-
ments were examined and it appears that the income received 
has been properly used.
B o n d s  O u t s t a n d i n g , $384,500.00 (Schedules 9, 10 and 11)
A  summary of these bonds and the anflual interest charge 
is presented in Schedules 9 and 10. During the year, 
$37,500.00 in bonds matured and were paid from appropria-
tions, while no new bonds were issued.
\
Net D e f i c i t , $55,708.92 (Exhibit E)
Reference to Exhibit A  indicates that as of the close of the 
municipal year there was a Net Deficit in the amount of 
$55,708.92, as compared with a Net Deficit of $74,887.13 
shown the previous year end, or a beneficial change of 
$19,178.21, the analysis of which is found in Exhibit E of 
this report.
Departmental Operations
Operations for the municipal year ended November 30, 
1944, as shown in Exhibit D, reflect the following:
Appropriations $615,162.69
Credits (including balances forward) 119,094.86
Available funds . . .. $734,257.55
Expenditure and Charges . . . .  599,772.99
$134,484.56
Less: Balances to 1945 year (net) ................. 130,823.43
Net Gain in Operations— Transferred to
Net Deficit (Exhibit E ) ....................  $3,661.13
General
All licenses issued by the City Clerk were checked and the 
cash received for them found properly accounted for.
Records are maintained covering Withholding Tax deduc-
tions, and monies promptly paid to the depository, as required 
by the office of Internal Revenue.
Excise Tax collections were checked in detail with the 
duplicate receipts, and all cash found deposited with the 
Treasurer.
Our only outside or independent verifications, made at the 
close of the fiscal year, were with the banks and others to 
reconcile the general cash balance, sinking fund, and trust 
fund investments.
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EXHIBIT A
BALANCE SHEET— NOVEMBER 30, 1944 
(Compared with November 30, 1943)
'  I-
f
Subsidiary
Schedules: Nov. 30,1944 Nov. 30, 1943
Cash:
1 General..............................$281,318.78 $242,122.01
Petty .............................  150.00 150.00
----------------- $281,468.78------------------$242,272.01
2 Sinking F und 109,269.47 98,974.95
Tax Accounts Uncollected:
3 Taxes  $168,453.66 $194,419.45
4 Tax Liens   40,715.31 41,389.97
5 Tax Deeds    10,098.99 ‘ 10,993.55
$219,267.96 $246,802.97
6 Less —  Reserve for
Col.............................  150,198.75 115,419.55
------------------ 69,069.21------------------ 131,383.42
7 Accounts Receivable .... 276.05 444.03
Total Assets   $460,083.51 $473,074.41
8 Trust Fund Invest-
ments ......................... 17,812.40 17,500.16
T otal Assets and 
Trust Investments .. $477,895.91 $490,574.57
•I
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Liabilities
Accounts Payable (Tax  
Collector)   $ 34.10
Rental in Advance .......  50.00
9 Bonds Outstanding   384,500.00 $422,000.00
Due Governmental Agencies:
Withholding Tax .....  $ 966.22
Teachers’ Retirement 
Fund ........................... $ 384.90
State Tax —  1944 .... 82,879.11
State Tax —  1943 .... 87,719.63
County Tax —  1944 20,727.18
County Tax —  1943 20,727.18
-----------------  103,991.19------------------ 109,413.03
Total Liabilities .... $488,575.29 $531,413.03
8 Trust Funds Reserve:
Principal ....................  $16,722.79 $16,472.79
Unexpended Income ... 1,089.61 1,027.37
-----------------  17,812.40-----------------  17,500.16
S u r p l u s  A c c o u n t s
Ex. D Departmental Bal-
ances Forward (net) .. $27,217.14 $16,548.51
Ex. E Net Deficit ............ 55,708.92 74,887.13
28,491.78 58,338.62
Total Liabilities, Trust 
Reserve and Surplus
Accounts .........................  $477,891.91 $490,574.57
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CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
Year Ended November 30, 1944
• 1
* * . • -L   
. •: • . ;  y ! J '  ' ' ' • I *  •. V , v  \
Cash Balance— November 30, 1943 $242,122.01
Receipts
Property and Poll Taxes:
Current Year .....................$562,604.76
Prior Years ......................  44,981.82
EXHIBIT B
(Sch. 3) ----------------$607,586.58
Tax Liens (Sch. 4)..... 10,832.10
Tax Deeds (Sch. 5)..... 223.85
(a)  $618,642.53
f
Excise Tax .............................  14,518.58
Departmental:
From Other
State Sources
General Government  $11,881.94
Protection ........................... $ 6.47 1,737.10
Health ................................  125.00
Highways ...........................  406.85 654.88
Charities .....  1,905.20 1,821.74
Education ........................... 28,911.32 6,683.75
Library ..........     200.00
Unclassified ......................  2,251.38 336.20
Cemeteries ......................... 180.00
Interest ...............................  935.14
(b) $33,681.22 $24,355.75 
(Ex. D ) ----------------------------   58,036.97
Memorial to W ar Veterans:
Pepperell Manufacturing 
Co........................................
Saco-Lowell Shops ..........
Trust Funds ...........................
$15,000.00
10,000.00
25,000.00
250.00
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Other Receipts:
Accounts Receivable:
State ........................  (b) $138.38
Other ............................... 231.65
/  '
»
Welfare Reimbursements 
—  Prior Years ............
Withholding Tax ............
T e a c h e r s ’ Retirement 
Fund  ...............................
Advance Payment of 
Rent .................................
U. S. Government —
Bridge Damage ............
Miscellaneous ....................
Total Receipts .........
Total Available .......
$ 370.03
592.74
19,243.05
384.90 
50.00
256.91 
50.45
 -------—  20,948.08
737,396.16
$979,518.17
Disbursements
Departmental Accounts (Ex. D ) .................................$543,481.70
Committee— Memorial to W ar Veterans ..................  25,000.00
Trust Funds Invested ................................................... 250.00
Withholding Tax ...........................................................  20,209.27
State Tax— 1943 .............................................................. 87,719.63
County Tax— 1943 ..................   20,727.18
1943 Tax Liens— Cost ...................................................  490.00
Excise Tax Expense .....................................................  312.61
Tax Refunds ................................................................ 9.00
698,199.39
Cash Balance— Nov. 30, 1944 (Sch. 1) .....  $281,318.78
(a) Does not include $9,088.51 tax lien transfer.
(b) Total state receipts $33,819.60.
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EXHIBIT C
1944 VALUATION, ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION
-  f  . ,  -  ' ’ . , ,  e X  r  ... : v  • V  ' •
Year Ended November 30, 1944
Valuation:
Real Estate— Resident .....................................$8, 583, 080. 00
Real Estate— Non-resident ........................... 3, 799, 857. 00
   $12, 382, 937. 00
Personal Estate— Resident ........................... $ 776, 623. 00
Personal Estate— Non-resident ....................  1, 502, 840. 00
   2, 279, 463. 00
Total Valuation.......................    $14, 662, 400. 00
Assessment:
Valuation X Rate—
$14, 662, 400. 00 X. 041 .................................... $601, 158. 40
4, 797 Polls @  $3. 00 ............   14, 391. 00
Variance .........................................................  1. 58
Tax Commitment ...................................  $615, 550. 98
Supplemental Tax ..................................  433. 96
Charged to Collector ...............  $615, 984. 94
Collection— Credits to Collector:
Cash to Treasurer .........................................  $562,604.76
Abatements— Pepperell Mfg. Co................  24,177.39
Abatements— General .........   1,239.32
---------------------  588,021.47
Uncollected 1944 Taxes— Nov. 30, 1944:
Real Estate ..   $20,437.65
Personal . . .   1,165.82
Poll . . .    6,360.00
(Sch. 3) ---------------------  $27,963.47
Computation of Assessment
Requirements:
Town Appropriations .   $485,538.51
State Tax . .   108,897.00
County Tax    20,727.18
Total Appropriations (Ex. D ) . . .  $615,162.69
Commitment: (as per schedule above) 615,550.98
Excess of Commitment:
Overlay —  Transferred to Net Deficit 
(Ex. E ) ............ $388.29
E X H IB IT  D IN S E R T S  H E R E
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ANALYSIS OF CHANGE IN NET DEFICIT 
Year Ended November 30, 1944
EXHIBIT E
Net Deficit—November 30, 1943 ...... $ 74, 887 13
Transactions affecting prior years:
Charges:
Additional Reserve for ^Uncol-
lected Tax Accounts (Sch. 6) $34, 779 20
Adjustment on Tax Liens (Sch.
4) ......................................... ................................ 9 88
Adjustment on Tax Deeds (Sch.5) .....................       670.71
Abatements on Prior Years’
Taxes .......      686.87
$36,146.66
Credits:
Welfare Reimbursements for
Prior Years ..........     $592.74
Reimbursement for Bridge Dam-
age in 1942 ..................................... 256.91
Void Checks for Prior Years .... 16.35
866.00
Net Charges for Prior Years ... 35,280.66
$110,167.79
Transactions affecting current year:
Operating Accounts:
Credits:
Departmental Operations (Ex.
D ) :
Unexpended ...................  $28,879.61
Overdraft ...............................  25,218.48
$3,661.13
Supplemental T a x e s ..............  $1,417.96
Less: Refunds ....................  .. 9.00
-----------------  1,408.96
Excise Tax not Applied $1,518.58
Less: Expense 312.61
----------------------------------- 1,205.97
Income from Sinking Fund
added thereto . . 294.52
Overlay (Ex. C) 388.29
$ 6,958.87
Appropriation for Debt Reduc-
tion :
Payment of Bonds .................  $37,500.00
Sinking Fund .............................  10,000.00
-----------------------------------  47,500.00
Total Credits for Current Year 54,458.87
Net Deficit, Nov. 30, 1944 (Ex.
A )  ............................................  $55,708.92
SC H E D U L E  l
RECONCILIATION OF TREASURER'S CASH BALANCE 
As of November 30/ 1944
$291,991.40 
66.00
$292,057.40
Deduct— Outstanding checks ............................................................  10,738.62
    -
Cash Balance, Nov. 30, 1944 (Exs. A  and B .................$281,318.78
Balance per statement— ’Pepperell Trust Co. 
Add— Deposit of December 4th (verified) ....
BOARD OF SINKING FUND COMMISSIONERS 
1935-1944
SCHEDULE 2
Analysis
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
$100,000.00 $9,269.47
Sinking Fund— Nov. 30, 1944
(Ex. A )  .............................  $109,269.47
Investment— U. S. Defense Bonds, Series F :
• Dated October, 1943, maturing in 12 years:
13— $10,000.00 Bonds Nos. X155925F-37F ....$130,000.00 
1— $1,000.00 Bond, No. M799718F ................  1,000.00
Dated June, 1944, maturing in 12 years:
13— $1,000.00 Bonds, Nos. M915937F-49F .... 13,000.00
Maturity Value .................................................. $144,000.00
Cost at 74% of Maturity Value .............................  $106,560.00
Increased Value of Bonds purchased in 1943 ........ 262.00
Present Value of Bonds .................................  $106,822.00
Savings Deposit:
Pepperell Trust Co., Book No. 15557 ................  2,447.47
Total Investments .....      $109,269.47
N ote: See Comments under “ Sinking Fund,” in reference to invest-
ments, and income therefrom.
Interest Yearly
Appropriation Earned Total
of Sinking Fund:
Year ...................................  $ 10,000.00 $ 175.38 $ 10,175.38
Year ......     10,000.00 453.60 10,453.60
Year    10,000.00 724.06 10,724.06
Year   10,000.00 990.97 10,990.97
Year ................................   10,000.00 1,285.09 11,285.09
Year ........................................ 10,000.00 1,245.31 11,245.31
Year   10,000.00 1,471.33 11,471.33
Year ......................    10,000.00 1,300.04 11,300.04
Year   10,000.00 1,329.17 11,329.17
Year ........................................  10,000.00 294.52 10,294.52
Observations on paragraphs 3 and 4, page ‘23, Comments, Balance 
Sheet, Exhibit A .
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
Biddeford, Maine
January 12, 1945.
Mr. Maurice W. Bragdon,
Municipal Auditor,
State Department of Audit,
Augusta, Maine.
Dear S ir:
With reference to your report of audit of the City of 
Biddeford for the municipal year ending November 30, 1944, 
I notice on Page No. 1 of the comments that you take excep-
tion to the manner in which we have invested the Sinking 
Fund set up for the purpose of paying off an issue of bonds 
due in 1949, criticising us for having bought Series F bonds, 
on which we will earn approximately $9,000.00 in interest, 
and stating that the City should have purchased the Series G 
bonds which would have earned over $14,500.00 for a like 
period of time.
I must take exception to the statements contained in the 
report in this regard. You apparently are unaware of the fact 
that Series G bonds are redeemable on a discount basis, de-
pending upon the length of time held, and that, if we had pur-
chased the Series G bonds for this same purpose, they would 
have been redeemable at 95.2% of the face value, and the 
gross amount of interest received would have to be reduced 
by the amount of this discount in order to arrive at the net 
amount of interest received. I give you below the comparative 
returns on the two issues.
Series F
W e bought a face or maturity value of $131,000.00 at 74% 
of face value, investing the sum of $96,940.00. These bonds, 
if held for a period of five and one-half to six years, are 
worth 80.9% of face value or the sum of $105,979.00. Sub-
tract from this sum the original investment of $96,940.00 and 
the net interest received for the period will be $9,039.00 or 
a return of 1.63% for the time held.
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Series G
The nearest denomination, purchaseable to the above 
amount of $96,940.00, would be $97,000.00. Gross interest, 
received at the rate of 2%  % for a six-year period, amounts 
to $14,500.00, and these Series G bonds, if held for a like 
period as the F ’s, namely five and one-half to six years, are 
redeemable at 95.2% of face value or the sum of $92,344.00. 
Therefore, we would receive a redemption value of $92,344.00 
plus the interest for the six-year period of $14,500.00, or a 
gross amount of $106,894.00. Subtract from this sum the 
original amount of the investment, $97,000.00, would give an 
interest return of $9,894.00 or a rate of 1.66% for the period 
held, rather than the $14,500.00 which you state in your re-
port.
There was another reason why the Series F bonds were
purchased rather than the Series G. That is, the chance of
*
clerical error. If the G bonds had been purchased, the Treas-
urer of the Sinking Fund Commission should necessarily ac-
count for the interest check received semi-annually and ac-
cumulate this sum over the six-year period. In a municipality, 
where officials are subject to change and sometimes in-
experienced officials are in a position of trust, it often 
happens that such inexperienced officials might possibly 
neglect to properly account for the semi-annual interest re-
ceived or might interpret it even as current income with a 
consequent eventual shortage in the requirements of the Sink-
ing Fund. In the case of the Series F, interest is cumulative, 
no action is necessary and the full amount of interest will be 
received when the bonds are redeemed. The fact that this 
eliminated the occasion for error was the deciding factor 
which ruled in favor of the F ’s as against the G bonds. How-
ever, you can plainly see that there is no such great difference 
in interest as you indicate in your report.
If you will look into this matter you will see that your re-
port is in error in this paragraph and I should like to have it 
corrected or an amendment made thereto.
I
Very truly yours,
Louis B. L a u s i e r ,
Mayor.
f  *
STATE OF M AINE
STATE D EPARTM EN T OF AU D IT
A u g u s t a
January 18, 1945.
Mayor Louis B. Lausier,
Biddeford,
Maine.
Dear sir:
Your letter of January 12th to Mr. Bragdon, Municipal 
Auditor, has been referred to me.
As the Biddeford audit report was signed by Mr. Hayes, the 
former State Auditor, I would not feel justified in changing 
its context.i • • ' . ‘ ■ ’ ' . .
i  ' ' •  .  '  ' '  '  i   ' ;
However, I am in agreement with the analysis submitted by 
you relative to comparable income on Series F and G govern-
ment bonds. It seems quite evident the difference would be 
approximately $800 instead of the $5, 500 as stated under
-  • .  • ‘ ‘  '  ! • ' .  F
Comments in the report.
Very truly yours,
F r e d  M. B e r r y ,
State Auditor.
. H  I1, ,  ,  «•« I  * *  • I  • * . •  '  '
I  .  .  f  .  .  *  »  •  • .  *  .  • '   •  • .
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
Biddeford, Maine
February 2, 1945.
Mr. Fred M. Berry,
State Auditor, State Department of Audit,
Augusta, Maine.
Dear S ir :
I have before me your communication of January 18, 1945, 
in which letter you state that the Biddeford Audit Report, 
covering the fiscal year ending November 30, 1944, was in 
error on Page No. 1 of the audit, which report states that the 
City should have purchased Series G instead of Series F 
bonds.
I have been over the matter again and I find that there is 
not even a difference of approximately $800.00 in favor of 
the G bonds, rather there is a difference of $357.50 in favor 
of the F bonds. The net income from the Series F bonds, 
purchased for the Sinking Fund, will amount to $9,039.00, 
whereas the G bonds, based on the nearest possible amount, 
or $97,000.00, would produce a net income of $8,681.50 as 
follow s:
Interest for five and one-half semi-annual periods, 
$13,337.50.
(You will note that the honds cannot run a full six years 
for the reason that the bonds, for which the Sinking Fund is 
set up, mature sixteen days prior to the full six-year period. 
W e would, therefore, receive only eleven (11) semi-annual 
interest payments.)
Gross interest of $13,337.50, added to the redemption value 
of the G bonds, $92,344.00, makes a total of $105,681.50, and 
that amount, less the cost of the original investment of 
$97,000.00, gives a net income of $8,681.50.
Therefore, with the F ’s producing $9,039.00 net income for 
the period, and the G’s, $8,681.50, there is a difference in the 
favor of the F ’s amounting to $357.50.
In view of the comments and the report of the audit, we 
feel that this entire matter should be rectified in the report of
the audit. Very truly yours,
Louis B. L a u s i e r , Mayor.
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STATE OF M AINE
STATE D EPARTM EN T OF AU DIT
A u g u s t a
t
February 6, 1945.
Mayor Louis B. Lausier,
City of Biddeford,
Maine.
Dear Mayor Lausier:
With further reference to your letter of January 31, con-
cerning United States Government Bonds held in the Sinking 
Fund, we find that your analysis is correct provided it would 
have been the intention of the City to sell the Series G Bonds 
fifteen days prior to the interest date payment of October 1, 
1949, in which case the entire six months’ interest would have 
been lost.
Our analysis was predicated on the fact that the City would 
have borrowed $100/000.00 in temporary loans on or about 
September 15, 1949, at a low rate of interest and cost so that 
the six months’ earnings on the bonds would accrue to the 
benefit of the taxpayers. The amount of six months’ interest 
involved would have been over $1,200.00 and the cost of bor-
rowing a temporary loan would have been negligible compared 
to the loss which would necessarily be incurred with the Series 
G Bonds sold before October 1, 1949. I assume that the City 
Officials would have followed this procedure and it is on that 
basis that our analysis was rendered.
It certainly would not be practical for the City to have lost 
five and one-half months’ interest on the Series G Bond Issue 
in lieu of paying fifteen days’ interest on a temporary loan 
which in all probability could be borrowed at an extremely
•. t  . • • . t .  • • - * .  . . .  4
low rate.
Trusting this clarifies my letter of recent date, and that you 
will be in agreement that there is a difference of approximately 
$800.00 net loss to the City by virtue of purchasing the Series 
F rather than G Bonds, I remain
Very truly yours,
F r e d  M. B e r r y ,
State Auditor.
\
SUMMARY OF TAX LIENS 
Year Ended November 30, 1944
40
SC H E D U L E  4
Uncollected New Uncollected
Year 11/30/43 Liens Collected Adjustments 11/30/44
1943 $10,167.32* $ 4,477.46 $2.15 $ 5,687.71
1942 $ 8,228.56 2,110.63 2.48 6,115.45
1941 6,976.75 1,096.52 1.20 5,879.03
1940 6,075.30 1,038.96 4.05 5,032.29
1939 5,208.92 835.7$ 4,373.14
1938 4,142.50 502.46 3,640.04
1937 3,675.46 416.60 3,258.86
1936 2,972.42 156.39 2,816.03
1935 2,360.18 163.38 2,196.80
1934 1,749.88 33.92 1,715.96
$41,389.97 $10,167.32 $10,832.10 $9.88 $40,715.31
( Ex. A ) (Ex. B) (Ex. E ) (Ex. A )
^Amount of Tax .............  $9,088.51
Interest ....................................................     451.51
Costs .............  627.30
v .  V  • / :  '  .  \  i  * .  : -  * * > • .   
-------------- $10,167.32
SC H E D U L E  5
SUMMARY OF TAX DEEDS
Year
Uncollected
11/30/43 Collected Adjustments
Uncollected
11/30/44
1933 $ 1,054.01 $107.18 $ 946.83
1932 1,661.13 230.49 1,430.64
1931 2,400.55 $189.33 232.61 1,978.61
1930 1,298.07 100.43 1,197.64
1929 1,145.31 9.44 1,135.87
1928 1,324.66 1,324.66
1927 763.95 763.95
1926 517.08 18.23 498.85
1925 338.70 6.85 331.85
1924 264.01 I ■ * 264.01
1923 226.08
v '  • • f ;
226.08
$10,993.55 $223.85 $670.71 $10,098.99
(Ex. A ) (Ex. B)
\
(Ex. E ) (Ex. A )
• v  | ;  • •
» •
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RESERVE FOR UNCOLLLECTIBLE TAX ACCOUNTS 
Year Ended November 30, 1944
SCHEDULE 6
Reserve— November 30, 1943 ...........................................................$115,419.55
Credit:
Charge against Net Deficit to adjust to proper balance as 
computed below (Ex. E ) ......................................................... 34,779.20
Reserve—-November 30, 1944 (Ex. A )  .........................$150,198.75
The basis on which the above reserve is set up is as follows:
Taxes:
Total Rate Amount of Reserve
1944, 43, 42 ........ ...... $ 33,614.04 None
1941, 40, 39/.......... ......  9,837.50 50% $ 4,918.81
1938 and Prior 125,002.12 100% 125,002.12 
----------------- $129,920.93
Tax Liens ................. ......  40,715.31 25% 10,178.83
Tax Deeds ............... ......  10,098.99 100% 10,098.99
$150,198.75
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
November 30, 1944
SC H E D U L E  7
Sewers and Drains:
Jeanne Bouthot ...........................
Calixte Lambert ....................................... .
Eugene Lacroux ........................................
Raoul Lajeunesse .  ..................................
Welfare Department— Paupers :
State of Maine .......................................
\
1942
1941
1938
1938
1944
$25.00
25.00 
4.00
20.00
$ 74.00
202.05
(E x. A ) $276.05
BONDS OUTSTANDING 
November 30, 1944
SCHEDULE 9
Refunding Bonds of 1925:
4%  dated May 1, 1925, payable May 1, 1945   $ 50, 000. 00
Funding Bonds of 1929:
4^2% dated September 15, 1929, payable September 15,
1949. Sinking Fund to be established to assure pay-
ment at maturity ....................................................................  200, 000. 00*
Funding Bonds of 1935:
3 % %  Serial bonds dated August 1, 1935, payable
$16, 500. 00 annually to August 1, 1945, inclusive .......  16, 500. 00
Funding Bonds of 1937:
3J4% Serial bonds dated January 2, 1937, payable
$11,000.00 annually to January 2, 1952, inclusive ... 88,000.00
Refunding Bonds of 1939 :
2%  Serial bonds dated May 15, 1939, payable $5,000.00
annually to May 15, 1949, inclusive ...............................  25,000.00
Refunding Bonds of 1940:
1 J4% Serial bonds dated May 1, 1940, payable $5,000.00
annually to May 1, 1945, inclusive .................................  5,000.00
(Ex. A ) $384,500.00
^Sinking Fund invested applicable to above $109,269.47 (See Schedule 2).
SC H E D U L E  11
ANALYSIS OF CHANGE IN BONDED DEBT 
Year Ended November 30, 1944
Bonded Debt— November 30, 1943 ...........................  $422,000.00
Deduct— Bonds retired by appropriation :
Funding 3J4% issue of 1935 ................................   $16,500.00
Funding 3J4% issue of 1937 ..................'..............  11,000.00
Refunding 2%  issue of 1939 .................................... 5,000.00
Refunding issue of 1940 ...............................  5,000.00
-----------------  37,500.00
Bonded Debt— Nov. 30, 1944 (Ex. A ) .....  $384,500.00
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SCHEDULE 12
COMMITTEE ON A  MEMORIAL TO THE WAR  
VETERANS OF BIDDEFORD
CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
Year Ended November 30, 1944
Receipts
Donations:
Saco-Lowell Shops ...................$35, 000. 00
Pepperell Manufacturing Co. 15, 000. 00
York Manufacturing Co  5, 000. 00
Anonymous Donor ..................  1, 000. 00
Anonymous Donor ..................  100. 00
----------------$56, 100. 00
Interest on Bonds .........................  312.50
Total Available.................
Disbursements
Wages ....................................... .......  $1,090.50
Special Labor .................................. 86.50
Supplies and Equipment ............  203.71
Miscellaneous  .............................  25.05
Balance —  Memorial Fund —
November 30, 1944 ...  .............
Investments— Permanent Fund :
Bonds:
5— 2V2%  U. S. Savings Bonds, Se-
ries G, Nos. V365396-7-8-9 and 
No. 365400G, 2/44-56 .........................
1— 2 % %  U. S. Savings Bond, Se-
ries G, No. V529615G, 11/44-56 ....
Total Permanent Fund .......
$56,412.50
1,405.76
$55,006.74
$25,000.00
5,000.00
$30,000.00
45
Investments— Development Fund:
Bonds:
1— U. S. Savings Bond, Series F,
$5, 000, No. V223508F, 11/44-56 .. $3, 700. 00
1— U. S. Savings Bond, Series F,
$1,000, No. M1037345F, 11/44-56 740.00
1— U. S. Savings Bond, Series F,
$500, No. O490586F, 11/44-56 370.00
2— U. S. Savings Bonds, Series F,
$100, Nos. C1261724-5F, 11/44-56 148.00
2— U. S. Savings Bonds, Series F,
$25, Nos. V755318F and V755836F 37.00
Pepperell Trust Co., Book No. 22576 5,000.00
$ 4,995.00
Savings :
Biddeford Savings Bank, Book No. 
35815 ,.................................   ...$5,000.00
York County Savings Bank, Book 
No. 42956 ..."......................................... . 5,000.00
15,000.00
Checking Account: 
Pepperell Trust Co. 5,011.74
Total Development Fund $25,006.74
Balance —  Memorial Fund Investments 
November 30, 1944 .......... $55,006.74
Note: W e have set up this account into Permanent Fund and De-
velopment Fund as shown on the records of the Committee, although 
we fail to find such division specified in the donations.
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
To t h e  H o n o r a b l e  M a y o r  a n d  C i t y  C o u n c i l :
I herewith submit my report for the fiscal year ending 
November 30th, 1944, as required by the City Charter.
1944 Taxes
Commitment:
I ‘ ' * . • ;  v
Real Estate:
Resident ..................  ... $351,789.92
Non-resident .................................. 155,912.03
Supplemental ................................. 12.30
Total ...........................................  $507,714.25
Personal:
Resident .........................................  $31,841.59
Non-resident ................................. 61,616.44
Supplemental .........,......................  133.66
Total ...........................................  93,591.69
Polls .................................................... $14,391.00
Supplemental ................................. 288.00
Total ...........................................  14,679.00
Total committed to me .... $615,984.94
C r e d i t s
I ' ■ \ ■
Real Estate:
Cash collections ................................. $474,310.04
Abatement, Pepperell ......................  12,088.71
Abatements, general ........................  877.85
Uncollected, November 30, 1944 .... 20,437.65
Total .................. v..................................  $507,714.25
51
i
Personal:
Cash collections ................................  $79,987.72
Abatements, Pepperell ...................  12,088.68
Abatements, general ........................ 349.47
Uncollected, November 30, 1944 .... 1,165.82
Total ........................................... 93,591.69
Polls :
Cash collections .....................    $8,307.00
Abatements ........................................ 12.00
Uncollected, November 30, 1944 .... 6,360.00
Total ...........................................  14,679.00
Total accounted f o r   $615,984.94
S u m m a r y
Commitment ..........................................  $615,984.94
Cash collections ..................................... $562,604.76
Abatements ............................................  25,416.71
Uncollected, November 30, 1944 .......  27,963.47
----------------- $615,984.94
E x c i s e  T a x
Collected and remitted to treasurer .... $14,518.58
1943 Taxes
R e a l  E s t a t e  T a x e s
Uncollected, November 30, 1943 .......  $41,241.69
Cash collections .....................................  $31,551.95
Abatements ............................................. 601.23
Tax liens..................................................  9,088.51
Total ............................................ $41,241.69
52
P e r s o n a l
Uncollected, November 30, 1943 .......  $4,028.00
Cash collections .....................................  $3,417.38
Abatements ............................................  144.06
Uncollected, November 30, 1944 ......  466.56
Total ............................................ $4,028.00
P o l l
Uncollected, November 30, 1943 .......  $6,498.00
Supplemental .........................................  966.00
Total ............................................ $7,464.00
Cash collections .....................................  $5,040.00
Abatements ............................................. 12.00
Uncollected, November 30, 1944 ......  2,412.00
Total ............................................ $7,464.00
1942 Taxes
Personal Polls
Uncollected, November 30, 1943 
Supplemental ......................................
. . .  $ 630.06 $2,907.00
18.00
\
Total ........................................
% •
. . .  $ 630.06 $2,925.00
Cash collections .................................. . . .  $ 330.05 $ 441.00
Abatements ......................................... 9.00 3.00
Uncollected, November 30, 1944 291.01 2,481.00
Total ............................................ $ 630.06 $2,925.00
1941 Taxes
Personal Polls
Uncollected, November 30, 1943 ....... $1,013.87 $2,832.00
Cash collections .................................... $ 592.71 $ 363.00
Abatements ............................................ 4.60 9.00
Uncollected, November 30, 1944 .......t 416.56 • 2,460.00
»
Total ........................................... $1,013.87 $2,832.00
1940 Taxes
Personal Polls
Uncollected, November 30, 1943 $1,143.07 $2,958.00
Cash collections ..................................... $ 311.82 $ 348.00
Abatements ............................................ 4.70 9.00
Uncollected, November 30, 1944 ...... 826.55 2,601.00
Total .......................................... $1,143.07 $2,958.00
1939 Taxes
Personal Polls
Uncollected, November 30, 1943 $1,530.60 $2,895.00
Cash collections ..................................... $ 571.21 $ 318.00
Abatements ............................................. 3.00
Uncollected, November 30, 1944 959.39 2,574.00
»
T otal $1,530.60 $2,895.00
1938 Taxes
%
Personal Polls
Uncollected, November 30, 1943 $2,054.35 $3,414.00
Cash collections ..................................... $ 360.76 $ 315.00
Abatements ............................. 3.00
Uncollected, November 30, 1944 1,693.59 3,096.00
Total ............................................  $2,054.35 $3,414.00
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1937 Taxes
Personal Polls
Uncollected, November 30, 1943 ....... $1,553.35 $2,790.00
Cash collections ..................................... $ 130.84 $ 237.00
Abatements ............................................. 3.00
Uncollected, November 30, 1944 ....... 1,422.51 2,550.00
Total ........................................... $1,553.35 $2,790.00
1936 Taxes
Personal Polls
Uncollected, November 30, 1943 $1,776.41 $2,502.00
Cash collections ..................................... $ 108.98 $ 204.00
Abatements ............................................. 24.74
Uncollected, November 30, 1944 ....... 1,642.69 2,298.00
Total ............................................ $1,776.41 $2,502.00
1935 Taxes
Personal Polls
Uncollected, November 30, 1943 ....... $2,316.48 $2,502.00
Cash collections ..................................... $ 145.12 $ 180.00
Abatements ............................................. 9.60 3.00
Uncollected, November 30, 1944 ....... 2,161.76 2,319.00
Total ............................................ $2,316.48 $2,502.00
Respectfully submitted,
S a u l  G a g n e ,
Tax Collector.
*
I
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November 30, 1944. 
To t h e  H o n o r a b l e  M a y o r  a n d  C i t y  C o u n c i l :
ASSESSORS' REPORT
Abatements of Taxes during the fiscal year ending November 
30, 1944.
For Saul Gagne, collector of taxes for 1944:
Pepperell Mfg. Co., real estate .................................$12,088.71
Peppered Mfg. Co., personal ....................................... 12,088.68
General, real estate ................................................ 877.85
General, personal ..........................................................  349.47
General, poll ................................................................... 12.00
For years:
1943, real estate ....................................................  601.23
1935, personal ......................................................  9.60
1936, personal ......................................................  24.74
1940, personal .............................................   4.70
1941, personal ......................................................  4.60
1942, personal ......................................................  9.00
1943, personal ......................................................  144.06
1935, poll ...............................................................  3.00
1937, poll ...............................................................  3.00
1938, poll ...............................................................  3.00
1939, poll ...............................................................  3.00
1940, poll ...............................................................  9.00
1941, poll ...............................................................  9.00
1942, poll ...............................................................  3.00
1943, poll ...............................................................  12.00
Respectfully submitted,
T h o m a s  H .  S i m p s o n ,
J o s e p h  M a r t i n ,
L i n i e r e  D o y o n ,
Assessors for year 1944.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
November 30, 1944.
To t h e  H o n o r a b l e  M a y o r  a n d  C o u n c i l , C i t y  o f  B i d d e - 
f o r d , M a i n e .
Gentlemen:
The Superintendent of Schools has the honor to submit his 
fourth annual report.
Youth, virility and dependability are the factors that invite 
the attention of industry, furnish a basic challenge to our so-
ciety, make the future of the city one of great promise, and 
insure a good, strong and permanent democracy. Very few 
Maine municipalities have a higher ratio of young people to 
the total population than the City of Biddeford. This con-
dition is most unique as Maine is one of the few states where 
over ten percent of the residents are over seventy years of 
age.
In view of the hundreds of boys and girls who plan to re-
turn to this city, finish their education, and establish homes, 
consideration should be given to the possible expansion of our 
present educational program by developing upward extension 
of secondary education that will be feasible for both adoles-
cents— for many of the returning soldiers who are under 
twenty— and for adults, an even greater number, eager for 
further preparation.
The upward extension of the program would be similar to 
the Community Institutes now being founded in populous 
sections of other states. The curriculum of the institutes offer 
a basic preparation for selected arts, technologies, and sub-
professions, together with appropriate offerings in the prac-
tical and liberal arts.
The strengthened and enlarged program would also lend 
encouragement and inspiration to the many boys and girls
who enter high school but drop out before completing the 
four-year course. At the present time Maine is at the lower 
end of a trend-line which should rise in the post-war era: 
of those who enter high school, only fifty percent finish and 
less than half of these go further.
In the post-war period we may expect a recurrence of the 
economic situation which led to the development of W PA, 
NY A, and CCC. An expanded program would be prepared 
to serve the needs of the youth and for the right reasons. It 
will then be discovered that education is much more than an 
aid in times of economic dislocation.
It is not the purpose of any educational program to im-
poverish the youth or in any way blind them to the right of 
discovery. A nation that concentrates on machines or on pro-
ducing more objects, conveniences and physical structures 
will become impoverished— a land of machine tenders, gadget 
operators, caretakers, and vacationland employees. To be 
backward in educational pursuits or demands is to deny the 
glory of human growth and progress; it is to indulge in the 
old pre-democratic prejudice about the stupidity of the 
average man.
The progress of the city and the uninterrupted maintenance 
of industrial enterprises through a long period of time has 
been made possible by the ever-present large percentage of 
young people. For industry there has always been a great 
reservoir of talent. Much has been done by the city authori-
ties and the industrial leaders to provide educational benefits 
for improving the talent and developing ability. It is in strik-
ing contrast to the theories practiced long since by the czars 
of old who observed that the masses were doomed to poverty, 
illiteracy and degradation. In many sections of America this 
thought was carried forward by various persons and agencies 
whose prosperity depended upon a general condition of igno-
rance, immaturity and gullibility.
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For the future, as in the past, the churches of the city have 
cooperated wholeheartedly at all times with the city authori-
ties and industrial leaders for the attainment of better edu-
cational advantages for the youth. America’s greatest asset is 
the character of its people. Amid the rapid changes of our 
modern world, stability of purpose is needed more than ever.
Full control of the educational program, regardless of State 
or Federal aid, should rest with the local Board of Education. 
It is problematical just what aid the Federal Government will 
provide for post-war education: financial; distribution of 
surplus school material; programs of universal service, in-
cluding educational experience, together with physical, mental, 
and occupational training designed to perfect each citizen- 
soldier. Federal, State and local educational agencies can 
work cooperatively on the problem of balance, finance and 
the exercise of control.
The prospect of various sections of the United States 
waging fierce competition for the maintenance and increase 
of industrial enterprises is mirrored in the plan many states 
are making for post-war education. Are our boys and girls 
properly prepared to meet competition? Will the educational 
advantages of other states attract parents? Maine cannot 
compete with the states of great wealth. One state is budget-
ing seventeen million dollars annually to provide 48,000 
scholarships of $350.00 each for high school graduates to 
attend any state college of their own selection. This plan will 
affect one-third of all high school and academy graduates. 
Many states are establishing Community Institutes. In the 
larger cities the educational program is tuition free from pre-
school through the various graduate schools.
For the post-war secondary school, vocational education 
with guidance and for a combination of vocational industrial 
training, best suited for local needs, should be instituted.
Post-war planning should make provisions for the erection
of a new elementary school, with grade levels similar to the 
Emery School, and located in an area best suited to the needs
m
of the school population. A  new centralized school would 
permit the closing of four city and five rural buildings, mak-
ing a program more educationally and economically efficient.
Received with regret were the resignations of several mem-
bers of the personnel long identified with the system: Mrs. 
Margaret S. Mahoney, Secretary to the Superintendent since 
1921 ; Mrs. Dorothy C. Bourgoin, school nurse for the past 
seven years: Mrs. Viola M. Campbell, a teacher since 1906; 
Mrs. Jane L. Folsom, on leave of absence since October, 
1943; Miss Dorothy Wildes, a teacher for eight years; the 
retirement of Miss Melvil F. Meeds, a teacher since 1900.
Changes in the high school faculty numbered four, only 
one having no previous teaching experience; new teachers 
with satisfactory experience are at the Morrill and Newtown 
Schools. No other schools have teachers new to the system. 
There are fewer changes than usual.
Two classrooms were closed temporarily: one at Bradbury 
and one at Washington. The pupils were transferred to 
rooms having small enrollments, and the teachers to other 
city schools.
James M. Bradbury, Principal; Mrs. Emma Gagne, and 
Miss Eva Grenier constitute the Evening School faculty. 
War conditions cause a smaller enrollment than ordinary. 
Very good work is being done; priorities do not permit an 
expansion of the program.
The Guinea School building, closed in September, 1943, 
was returned to the City.
Sixty-nine members constitute the school personnel: thirty- 
one elementary teachers ; six special; fifteen high ; three eve-
ning; five full-time janitors; five part-time; one truant offi-
cer ; two office employees; one superintendent.
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A major repair item was the re-building at the high school, 
of the Clark Street rotunda. Manpower shortage permitted 
only the necessary routine repairs. Much re-decorating is 
necessary in the post-war period.
Effective, January 1, 1944, the salaries of all full time 
teachers, all substitute teachers, office employees, superin-
tendent, and all full time janitors, were raised ten percent, the 
third increase since September, 1942.
War damage insurance was suspended on all buildings in 
June.
Because the State requires that high schools be in session 
180 days, the no-school signal on stormy days, no longer ap-
plies to the high school. Making up the time lost by bad 
weather would prolong the school year nearly to July 1.
The school census contained 5,485 names: boys, 2,660;
girls, 2,835. War conditions continue to cause a slight de-
crease in the school enrollment, though the decline is smaller 
than in previous years.
An introduction to Biddeford’s History, prepared by the 
McArthur Library, was placed in all schools. It is a most 
valuable reference book and will provide much interesting 
material for classroom projects and study.
A fitting memorial plaque, listing names, and constructed 
of durable material, will be placed in all buildings commemo-
rating those who left their schools for service in the armed 
forces.
The first annual Franklin Burton Cousens Memorial 
Speaking Contest was held on the evening of March 31. 
Judges were: Clarence Rumery, Dr. David Dolloff, Albert 
Marcille. Mr. Clayton Cousens, son of the donor, Mrs. Har-
riet Cousens, presented the prizes: Cornelius Darcy, first 
prize for boys, $25.00; Mildred Cole, first prize for girls, 
$25.00; and Patricia O ’Connell, second prize, $10.00.
*
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Awards at the Emery School graduation on June 15th 
were: Board of Education medal, Ruby Emery; Washing-
ton School award, Doris Gagne; Alvan Gove award, John 
Bradford.
0
The Chairman of the Board of Education, Mayor Louis B. 
Lausier, presented diplomas to the following:
Lawrence Stanley Agnew 
Wayne David Anderson 
Lawrence Gerard Belanger 
Joseph Edward Blake 
Florence Lucille Bodwell 
John Dillingham Bradford 
Paul Thomas Brady 
Emily Mae Buzzell 
Nancy A. Couillard 
Margaret Elizabeth Curit 
Gilbert Alfred Currier 
Antoinette Theresa Dentico 
Georgette Mabel Descoteaux 
Frank B.' Dow, Jr.
Leo Paul Dutremble 
Martha D. Ferguson 
Claire Theresa Fournier 
Doris Lucienne Gagne 
Rene Gerard Gagne 
Theresa Rita Gagne 
Cecile Pauline Gagnon 
Joan Elizabeth Gaulin 
Raymond H. Genthner 
Thomas George Georgacarakos 
Mary Peggy Georges 
George Arthur Gikas 
Constantine A. Gillis 
Roger Edgar Gonneville 
Earle C. Goodwin 
Paul Armand Grebin 
Pauline Yvonne Grenier 
Regina Lucy Ham
Albert Grant Hanson
Marilyn Elizabeth Kingsbury
Iva Rose Lahey
Gerard Herman Lamb
Robert R. Lantagne
Georgette Theresa Lariviere
Noella Jean Lavigne
Mary Grace Lawrence
Berniece Theresa Lessard
Frances Litwinowich
Janette Marie Manning 
Muriel Margaret Mathurin 
George Willard McKenney 
George Gordon Michelson 
Barbara Louise Miles 
Eleanor Charlene Morris 
Helen Marion Mouzas 
Noela Nadeau 
Patricia Josephine Nason 
Frank Nava 
Theresa Amanda Noel 
Anne Patrice O ’Connor 
Muriel Josephine Orne 
Marion Anna Osher 
Gladys T. Paradis 
Evelyn Sophia Peterson 
Rena T. Payheur 
Dorothy Pauline Petit 
Elizabeth Lucille Petit 
Ruth Claire Petit 
Nicholas Poli 
Donald N. Puplin 
Rosalie Ann Richards 
Laurette Lora Roy 
Dean O. Romprey 
Helen Rita Ruck 
Ruby Louise Rumery 
Robert Edward Sargent 
Mary Angela Serpico 
Jack Irwin Simensky 
Lawrence Morton Simensky 
Frederick Joseph Small
John A. Snow, Jr.
Kathleyne Snow
Carrie Irene Tapley
Ernest A. Tarbox, Jr.
Theodore Throumoulos
Ormond Maurice Trask
Mary G. Vanites
Patricia Anne Wheeler
King Richard Woodman
Richard Melville Woodman
Awards at the Biddeford High School graduation exercises 
on June 16th were: Board of Education medal, Simon Dorf- 
man; Fremont Club, Maurice Whelan; Rensselaer medal, 
Simon Dorfman; American Legion, Agnes Derderian and 
Maurice Whelan; Saco-Biddeford Professional Women's 
Club, Mary Hughes; Alumni Scholarships, Fifty dollars 
each: Harry Haynes Burnham, Simon Dorfman, Margaret 
Stebbins, Esther Kennedy.
The members of the Class of 1944, the third to graduate 
since the declaration of war, were presented their diplomas
by Mayor Lausier:
Antoinette Antonakos 
Lois Eugenia Banks 
Jacqueline Emily Bouthot 
Paulette Alice Brouillette 
Robert Hugh Caldwell 
John Richard Callahan 
Laurence Alice Carrier • 
Donald Frederick Casey 
Robert Harry Center 
Robert Leopold Collette 
Raymond Alphonse Dancause 
Agnes Derderian 
Grace Cecelia Donahue 
Simon Dorfman 
Raymonde Mariette Farrell 
Lorraine Frances Feeney 
Doris Blanche Garon 
Warren Fillmore Girard 
Forrest Nevile Gerry, Jr. 
Wilfrid Leo Grenier 
Philip Stanley Hatch, Jr. 
Cornelius Raymond Hoctor 
Elaine Florence Horsfield 
Mary Therese Hughes 
Gilles Robert Joncas 
Margaret Fanchon Judge 
Suzanne Elizabeth Lesieur 
Donald Hanson Libby 
Edward Joseph Litwinowich
Edith Marie Lizotte 
Gabrielle Theresa Lottinville 
William Walker McKenney 
John Philip Masse 
Charles Dennis Minnihan 
Medora Yvonne Morin 
Michael Nanos 
Theresa Elizabeth Neary 
Patricia Ann O ’Neil 
Margaret Mary O ’Rourke 
Bernard Osher 
Camelia Theresa Ouellette 
Joseph Francis Ouellette 
Albert George Petrin 
Ruby Allison Powers 
Robert Henry Reny 
Ruth Victoria Ricker 
Claire Evelyn Sellers 
Philomene Ann Serpico 
Maurice Francis Shaughnessey 
Esther Lillian Silcox 
Marian Joyce Smith 
Margaret Anne Stebbins 
Henry Francis Sullivan 
Waldo Edward Tibbetts 
Ellen Mary Twomey 
Roger Nathaniel Walker 
John Maurice Whelan 
Mary Ann Zook
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There has been no diminution of effort in the exercise of 
their duties on the part of teachers and pupils; all city de-
partments have been willing at all times to aid the schools.
To the members of the Board of Education, and to all 
others who understand the difficulties of maintaining schools 
in war time, I express my sincere appreciation for their 
cooperation.
Respectfully submitted,
P h i l l i p  H. W o o d w o r t h ,
Superintendent of Schools.
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SCHOOL REGISTRATION 
November 30, 1944
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Sub-Primary   56 28 24 3 4 1 8 4 128 129
I   32 8 18 2 5 1 2 68 73
II   31 5 13 3 4 2 4 3 65 62
III ................................ 33 14 7 3 4 1 6 1 69 88
IV  ..................................  38 12 15 2 3 4 3 2 79 87
V  ..................................  29 20 18 2 5 3 8 85 90
V I ..................................  42 21 10 1 2 3 6 85 97
V II -A  .........................  34 34 38
V II-B    21 21 27
V II -C    34 34 29
V III  .............................. 74 74 87
Freshmen   114 114 102
Sophomores .................................................... 71 71
Juniors .........................  58 58 78
Seniors ............................................................... 53 53
Post Graduates ..........
Total ...............  369 135 50 59 24 16 27 15 37 10 296 1038 1112
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SCHOOL CALENDAR 1944-1945
Biddeford Public Schools
FALL T E R M :
(14 wks.)
Schools open 
Holidays:
York County Teachers’ Convention 
Columbus Day 
State Teachers’ Convention 
Thanksgiving Recess 
Schools close
Tuesday, September 12
Date Pending 
Thursday, October 12 
Thurs.-Fri., October 26-27 
Thurs.-Fri.,November 23-24 
Friday, December 15
Vacation 1 Week
W IN T E R  TE R M
(8 wks.)
Schools open 
Holiday:
New Year’s 
Schools close
First Half
Tuesday, December 26
Monday, January 1 
Friday, February 16
Vacation 1 Week
W IN T E R  T E R M :  Second Half:  
(7 wks.)
Schools open
Holiday:
Good Friday afternoon
Schools close
Monday, February 26
Friday, March 30 
Friday, April 13
Vacation 1 Week
SP R IN G  T E R M :
(8 wks.)
Schools open 
Holiday:
Memorial Day 
Schools close
Monday, April 23
Wednesday, May 30 
Friday, June 15
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REPORT OF LIBRARIAN
To t h e  H o n o r a b l e  M a y o r  a n d  M e m b e r s  o f  t h e  C i t y  
C o u n c i l  o f  B i d d e f o r d :
The year has been busy and eventful in the Library. In 
spite of the difficult conditions now prevailing in American 
publishing, due to war shortages, the work of keeping the 
Library’s book stock abreast of the times has continued. A 
total of 1,080 books were added during the inventory year, 
while of the books already in the Library some 234 were worn 
out or withdrawn as obsolete. Thus, the net gain for the year 
was 846, and the total book stock now stands at 24,524 
volumes.
Extension work with the schools was markedly successful. 
The fine cooperation o f the Superintendent of Schools, and 
friends of the schools, enabled us to meet the problem of 
transportation. A  total of 16 large boxes of books for special 
class-room use were furnished to various grades and classes 
in the public and parochial schools, and the Stella Maris 
summer school. These boxes contained 486 books which en-
*  V
joyed 3,191 readings by the students. During Book Week 
in November, a special display of 120 new Junior books was 
made and the Library was visited by the fourth and fifth 
grades of the Birch Street, Washington Street, and Emery 
schools, and by the seventh and eighth grades of St. Joseph 
school. Talks on the new books, and on the pleasure and 
profit of reading, were made to each school group. In addi-
tion, the entire student body and teachers of the St. Joseph 
High School visited the Library for a guided tour and were 
given a “ behind-the-scenes” acquaintance with the elaborate 
equipment, planning, facilities and procedures used and 
needed in modern library work. The total number of stu-
dents participating in the special Book Week visits from the 
various schools amounted to 323.
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"The Word From Biddeford"
The regular newsletter to Biddeford men in the armed 
forces has continued without interruption, and the 15th 
monthly issue has now appeared. From the correspondence 
o f the men, from the comments of families and friends, and 
from the personal thanks of servicemen on leave, it is appar-
ent that the newsletter has filled a real need and has been 
genuinely welcomed as a very special link between the home 
town and its sons on the far flung fronts of war. One com-
ment repeatedly received is that our Biddeford men in distant 
camps and lands find themselves actually envied by men 
whose home towns have not made a similar effort to keep in 
touch. It seems to be no uncommon thing for the newsletter 
to be circulated, by the Biddeford men receiving it, through 
an entire platoon or company of men from many other cities 
and States— and by the request of these other men them-
selves. In such cases our Biddeford men have unquestionably 
felt a new pride in the home town effort, shared by Library 
and City authorities alike, that has made the newsletter 
possible.
The City History
The great landmark of the year was undoubtedly the issu-
ance in September of the mimeographed booklet, “ An Intro-
duction to Biddeford’s History,” for the use of the City’s 
schools, both public and parochial.
Not only was the booklet the first attempt in more than 
one hundred years to present Biddeford history on an ade-
quate scale, but it was also the first history to be devoted 
solely to Biddeford and the first ever made available to the 
schools. Its issue, moreover, was very timely in view of the 
fact that the 90th anniversary of the adoption of the City’s 
charter will occur early in 1945.
The completion of the work in such good time was made 
possible by two important aids. First, the splendid coopera-
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tion of the City officials and members of City Council in pro-
viding a special Historical Fund of $500.00 to cover the extra 
expenses incurred in the history’s assembly of facts, in 
mimeographing and binding. And second, the devoted par-
ticipation of the Library staff in the tedious work of research, 
gathering of material, and in all phases of preparation— with-
out interruption of the Library’s regular work. As a slight 
indication of the mere physical labor involved, the booklet 
required the preparation of 84 mimeograph stencils contain-
ing about 40,000 words and the mimeographing required the 
running off of nearly 20,000 pages with 84 changes of stencil. 
All of this work was done in the Library.
The local reception of the History has been unfailingly 
cordial, appreciative and generous. Quite unexpected, how-
ever, has been the marked attention paid the History by per-
sons and institutions outside of Biddeford. This outside in-
terest is well illustrated by the Lewiston Evening Journal 
magazine which devoted a special review to the History. The 
review began with these words:
“ ‘An Introduction to Biddeford’s History’ is a book which 
deserves space in the library of every student of Maine his-
tory, wherever located, and no High School library in the 
State should be without it.”
The review was entirely unsolicited, and coming as it did 
from an outside and wholly disinterested source reveals some-
thing of the genuine interest of Biddeford history in relation 
to the general history of Maine and New England.
Special copies of the booklet were acknowledged with 
thanks by the Maine State Library, the Maine Historical 
Society, the Portland Public Library, the York Institute and
I
the Dyer Library of Saco. Copies also were sent to Miss 
Annie Goaman, o f Bideford, England, and to the famous 
Grammar School of Bideford, England, and the Public Li-
brary o f Bideford. It is too early for these copies to have 
been received and acknowledged.
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The Library is now preparing a complete index that will 
add to the History’s value for reference. It is also planned 
to issue a supplement of pictorial illustrations that will make 
Biddeford’s history even more vivid to the reader and stu-
dent. It is hoped that this further work can be completed 
during the coming year.
Financial report for the year ending November 30th, 1944, 
is as follows:
General Fund
R e c e i p t s
Appropriation ................................................. $7,500.00
From State of Maine ...................................  200.00
--------------$7,700.00
E x p e n d i t u r e s
Books:
For adult recreation and education, 
schools, war and post-war prob-
lems .......................................................$ 847.80
Bought from State funds ......................... 200.00
Magazines and newspapers ........................  196.45
Book mending and binding ......................  123.60
Salaries .............................................................  4,402.38
Clerical, research, training ........................... 980.67
Supplies ........................................................... 117.52
Telephone .................................................  31.32
Light .................................................................  332.24
Heat .................................................................  468.02
--------------$7,700.00
Biddeford Historical Fund
R e c e i p t s
Appropriation .................................................  $500.00
%
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E x p e n d i t u r e s
Research and mimeographing ....................  $440.60
Supplies and binding..................................... 54.46
$495.06
Balance unexpended ..................................... 4.94
-------------- $500.00
Librarian's Petty Cash Account
R e c e i p t s
Fines collected, overdue b ook s ....................  $286.94
For lost or damaged books ........................  16.15
Deposits by non-residents ............................. 46.00
Service charges— non-resident ....................  13.50
Miscellaneous ..................................................  37.62
Balance on hand, November 30, 1943 .......  20.67
-------------- $420.88
E x p e n d i t u r e s
Books, magazines, newspapers ....................  $105.17
Deposits refunded .......................................... 17.82
Postage .............................................................  32.06
Expressage ....................................................... 8.60
Supplies ...........................................................  83.60
Labor and repairs ..........................................  55.82
Miscellaneous ..................................................  44.57
Balance on hand, November 30, 1944 ........ 73.24
--------------  $420.88
Submitted,
D a n e  Y o r k e ,
Librarian.
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REPORT OF WAR MEMORIAL COMMITTEE
The Committee on a Memorial to the War Veterans of 
Biddeford, established by order of City Council dated No-
vember 30, 1943, found itself confronted by an unprecedented 
shortage in materials, labor, and equipment, due to war. It 
was realized that any heavy construction program undertaken 
at this time on the so-called Carville field bordering on May 
Street and containing approximately seven and one-half acres 
(which had been purchased by the City as a nucleus for the 
proposed memorial), would not only be doubly and trebly ex-
pensive but also so long delayed in execution as to prevent 
any real use this year of Memorial Field. It was therefore 
decided unanimously by the Committee to conduct operations 
this year on an experimental basis and to install only such 
recreation facilities as could be built readily without elaborate 
equipment and highly skilled labor.
Mr. Warner Keaney was chosen as athletic director and 
field supervisor. Under his direction there were installed five 
horseshoe courts of modern design, two badminton courts, a 
volley ball court, and a complete and modern softball dia-
mond. By very hard work Mr. Keaney had the Field in 
operation by the middle of July. By August 1st it was appar-
ent that the Field was being welcomed by the public. August 
attendance ran to nearly 5,000 people. W ar restrictions pre-
vented the installation of lights to permit night use of the 
Field. Had these been available (the Committee has been 
promised lights for the coming year) the September attend-
ance would have run even higher than that of August. It is 
already apparent that the operating season can be made longer 
next year. The Committee’s plans call for further installa-
tions, to be made as war conditions improve, to provide facili-
ties that will keep Memorial Field in use on a year-round 
basis. The operating experience gained in this first season 
will be very valuable in charting the development for next 
year and the years following.
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In October, the Saco-Lowell Shops made another splendid 
contribution to the Memorial Fund, this time in the amount 
of $10,000.00. Approximately one-half of the total funds 
have been invested in Government War Bonds and set aside 
as a Permanent Fund, the interest of which will go for main-
tenance purposes. The interest already received amounted to 
better than twenty per cent of the whole cost of the first sea-
son’s operations. The remaining half of the funds have been 
set aside as a Development Fund to be drawn on as building 
and machinery conditions permit construction and expansion.
Submitted,
D a n e  Y o r k e ,  Secretary,
War Memorial Committee.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
November 30, 1944
T o t a l  R e c e i p t s  t o  D a t e  
From Saco-Lowell Shops $35,000.00
From Pepperell Mfg. Co. 15,000.00
From York Mfg. Co. 5,000.00
From anonymous donor 1,000.00
From anonymous donor 100.00
From interest on bonds 312.50
Total receipts $56,412.50
T o t a l  E x p e n d e d  t o  D a t e
Wages ...........  ... $1,090.50
Special labor 86.50
Supplies and equipment 203.71
Miscellaneous 25.05
Total expenditures 1,405.76
I 'alance on hand $55,006 74
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Balance held as follows:
Permanent Fund:
U. S. War Bonds, Series G ................ $30,000.00
Development Fund:
U. S. War Bonds, Series F (at cost
price) ..................................................  4,995.00
Savings Bank Deposits ........................  15,000.00
Checking account...................................  5,011.74
Total ................................................  $55,006.74
9
Submitted,
W i l f r i d  L a n d r y , Treasurer, 
W ar Memorial Committee.
I
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REPORT OF POST-WAR PLANNING COMMITTEE
April 6, 1945.
Hon. Louis B. Lausier,
Mayor of the City of Biddeford,
City Building,
Biddeford, Maine.
Dear S ir :
#
The Post-War Committee, appointed by the City of Bidde-
ford, begs to report briefly the summary of its activities for 
the past year.
In the first instance, the Committee’s first duty was to 
ascertain exactly what our standing would be in the post-war 
period in so far as could be determined. Through the co-
operation of Biddeford’s industries, each of which made a 
thorough canvass of its own situation, the Committee reached 
the conclusion that after providing for those now employed, 
the employment of all returning men and women from the 
armed services, as balanced against the requirements of our 
industries in the post-war period, Biddeford should be able 
to provide employment for all and have something like 1500 
jobs still to be filled. Your Committee has worked closely 
with the Committee for Economic Development and we are 
told that Biddeford is one of the half-dozen places in New 
England with a very bright employment picture. In other 
words, most communities in New England are faced with the 
problem of unemployment while Biddeford is one of six com-
munities in New England that will still have a shortage of 
labor.
Your Committee has worked with various private and pub-
lic bodies, in a quiet sort o f manner, and I will touch on a few 
projects in the air which we can talk about at this time. First, 
the development of Memorial Field to which a substantial
sum of money has been contributed and which project 
promises to fill a long-standing need in our community. Sec-
ond, The Maine Aeronautical Commission has recommended 
to the Federal Government the expending of approximately 
one-half a million dollars for the development of Biddeford’s 
landing field. Third, through the cooperation of the City 
Government and the Chamber of Commerce, a real move is 
on foot for better railroad facilities in Biddeford, including 
a new Union Station. Real progress is being made to that 
end. Fourth, the Webber Hospital proposes to build an addi-
tional wing and modernize its equipment. Biddeford’s Post- 
War Planning Committee does not take credit for all these 
developments. Its various committee members, however, are 
connected with many of the city’s private and public institu-
tions and it has been the Committee’s aim to cooperate in all 
these activities, allowing the credit to fall wherever it may. 
There are other projects on which the Committee is working 
which would be improper to disclose at this time. Premature 
disclosure might prevent the realization of some of its plans.
The work of the Committee has not been spectacular but 
we feel that what we have accomplished has been on a sure 
foundation and we prefer to build slowly and well in prefer-
ence to a mushroom growth accompanied by considerable 
noise. It is our hope and expectation that next year’s report 
will contain further and more concrete developments.
Respectfully submitted,
A r t h u r  F. M a x w e l l ,
Chairman.
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CIVILIAN DEFENSE EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE
Biddeford, Maine, April 16, 1945.
/
To t h e  H o n o r a b l e  M a y o r  a n d  C i t y  G o v e r n m e n t  o f  
B i d d e f o r d :
The Emergency Medical Service of Biddeford was put on 
an inactive basis some months ago by a decree of the Gover-
nor of the State. There have been no drills since that time, 
nor for a long time before, as such orders must come from 
Augusta.
The materials purchased by the City four years ago are 
stored in the designated casualty stations. They have de-
teriorated to some extent. Our personnel is still ready.
It has been recommended that these materials be turned 
over to the local Chapter of the American Red Cross, when-
ever the Service has been abolished by Executive decree.
Respectfully submitted,
D a v i d  E. D o l l o f f , M. D . ,
Local Chief, Emergency Medical Service.
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REPORT OF POLICE DEPARTMENT
To t h e  H o n o r a b l e  B o a r d  o f  P o l i c e  C o m m i s s i o n e r s .
Gentlemen:
The annual report for the year ending November 30, 1944, 
is submitted to you in accordance with the City Charter. 
Herein will be found a statement and summary of the activi-
ties of the police department this year.
Credits
The appropriation by the City Council 
for the year ending November 30,
1944, was ............................................$26,000.00
Credits from the County of York ........  1,426.16
Miscellaneous credits.................................  50.52
Total appropriation ......................  $27,476.68
Expenditures
Salaries ................ !.......................................$22,214.54
Gas and oil ..................................................  354.86
Supplies .......................................................  72.90
Telephone ....................................................  985.18
Lights ........................................................... 12.00
Repairs on equipment ...............................  677.95
New equipment .........................................  115.80
Miscellaneous.............................................. 214.13
Ice .................................................................  60.00
Total expenditures ......................  $24,707.36
Balance unexpended $2,769.32
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Number and Nature of Cases Prosecuted in the
Municipal Court Are As Follows:
Adultery ................................................................................. 2
Assault and battery .............................................................. 20
Assault upon an officer ........................................................ 2
Affray .....................................................................................  8
Manslaughter .......................................................................   1
Speeding .................................................................................  1
Drunken driving ..................................................................  10
Reckless driving..................................................................... 1
Driving without a license .......................... .........................  10
Leaving the scene of an accident.......................................  4
Non-support ...........................................................................  6
Intoxication ...........................................................................  363
Juvenile delinquencies ..........................................................  2
Larceny....................................................................................  15
Neglect of children ...............................................................  7
€
Malicious mischief ................................................................  1
Forgery ....................................................................................  1
Breaking, entering and larceny .......................................... 8
Taking a car without consent of owner ........................... 2
Lascivious in speech and behavior...................................... 1
Violation of health la w .........................................................  1
Violation of the state milk law ............................................  1
Violation of the state meat inspection laws ....................  2
Operating a slaughter house without a state license  1
Unlawfully selling intoxicating liquor...............................  1
Working in a beauty parlor without a state license .......  1
Contempt of court .................................................................. 1
Truancy ...................................................................................  1
Pulling a false alarm on a fire box .................................... 3
Total number of arrests and prosecutions .......... 477
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Other Cases and Emergencies Taken Care of by the
Police Department:
Lodgers taken care of at police station ............................. 307
Funerals escorted by officers .............................................. 129
Store doors and windows found unlocked at night .......  66
Local stolen cars ...................................................................  20
Local stolen cars recovered ..................................................  20
Out-of-town cars reported stolen .....................................  21
Stolen bicycles reported ......................................................  30
Stolen bicycles recovered ....................................................  22
Sick persons or injured taken to hospital, home or to
doctor’s office by police car .......................................  32
Insane cases ............................................................................  3
Breaks reported to police ..................................................... 27
0
Persons reported missing ....................................................  41
Persons apprehended for other departments ..................  10
Children returned home from out of to w n ......................  10
Calls made to notify relatives of sickness or death .......  47
Sudden deaths on street ....................................................... 4
Drownings ..............................................................................  2
Automobile accidents from December 1, 1943, to No-
vember 30, 1944, reported to the station ..................  173
Death caused by automobile accident ...............................  4
Larceny reported .................................................................... 76
Other minor complaints attended to by officers ................  331
Total ..............................................................................1,372
The department has returned to the citizens of Biddeford
and others, upon their own valuation, property either stolen 
or lost valued at $12,265.94, for which receipt was taken.
I wish to take this opportunity to express my appreciation 
for the good work done by the police officers throughout the 
year and also the Police Commissioners for their cooperation.
Respectfully submitted,
A l b e r t  P a r e , Chief of Police.
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REPORT OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
To t h e  H o n o r a b l e  M a y o r  a n d  M e m b e r s  o f  t h e  C i t y  
C o u n c i l  o f  t h e  C i t y  o f  B i d d e f o r d .
Gentlemen:
In compliance with the City Charter, I herewith submit 
the Annual Report of the Fire Department from December 
1, 1943, to November 30, 1944.
Organization
Engine Company No. 1, Engine Company No. 2, Ladder 
Company No. 1, Hose Company No. 2.
Permanent Force
Chief Engineer, 1st Assistant Engineer, 2nd Assistant
to
Engineer, 1 Lieutenant, 1 Engineman assigned to Engine No. 
1, 1 Engineman assigned to Engine No. 2, 1 Chauffeur, 1 
Tillerman assigned to Ladder No. 1, 1 Chauffeur for Hose 
No. 2, 1 Reliefman for Hose No. 2, 1 Hoseman assigned to 
Hose No. 2.
Call Force
Three Captains assigned to Engine No. 1, Engine No. 2, 
and Ladder No. 1, Three Company Clerks, 20 Hosemen 
assigned to Engine No. 1 and Engine No. 2, 9 Laddermen 
assigned to Ladder No. 1, 1 Steam Engineer assigned to 
Engine No. 3, 2 Call Firemen at Biddeford Pool Fire Station.
Apparatus
Engine No. 1, Aherns-Fox, 750 gallons per minute, booster 
hose and pumper.
Engine No. 2, Aherns-Fox, 1,000 gallons per minute, 
booster hose and pumper.
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Ladder No. 1, Aherns-Fox, 75-foot Aerial Ladder, 1 Lad-
der pipe used as water tower, 1 inhalator and equipment, 1 
life net (rope) and 1 army stretcher.
1 Hose Truck, combination Hose No. 2, hose and booster 
(Chevrolet).
1 G. M. C. Truck, with a 500 gallons per minute capacity 
Skid Pump and deck gun.
Hose
There are 400 feet of 1-inch rubber hose distributed as 
follows: Engine No. 1, 200 feet of booster hose; Engine 
No. 2, 200 feet of booster hose; Hose Truck No. 2, 400 feet 
of ^4-inch booster hose.
There is on hand at the fire headquarters at the present 
time, 8,500 feet of 2 p2 -inch rubber-line double-jacket fire 
hose; 2,700 feet of lp 2 -inch rubber-line double-jacket fire 
hose, for forest fire work. The amount of hose distributed 
outside the City limits: City Homestead, 500 feet of 2)4-inch 
fire hose; Biddeford Pool fire station, 500 feet of 2 p2 -inch 
fire hose.
Chemical
There are 6 three-gallon pony tanks distributed on the fire 
apparatus as follows: Engine No. 1, 2 foam type; Engine 
No. 2, 1 soda and acid type, 1 foam type; Ladder No. 1, 2 
soda and acid type. In reserve, 4 soda and acid type extin-
guishers.
There are four Pyrene type extinguishers on fire appara-
tus: Engine No. 1, Pyrene type; Engine No. 2, 1 Pyrene 
type; Ladder No. 1, 1 Pyrene type; Hose No. 2, 1 Pyrene 
type.
Fire Alarm System
The fire alarm system at the present time is in good 
working order.
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Equipment Bought— 1943-1944
1 new annuciator.
1 new battery for Engine No. 2.
1 driving shaft for Engine No. 2.
2 new booster hose shut-off nozzles.
36 new battery plates for fire alarm system.
3 new searchlight batteries.
50 cross chains for Engines No. 1; No. 2.
36 cross chains for Hose No. 2.
1 new automatic switch for fire alarm system.
Improvement on Fire Apparatus
Varnished all ladders on ladder truck, ladder on Engine 
No. 1, ladder on Engine No. 2.
All fire alarm boxes were painted. All sirens were painted.
Varnished Engines No. 1, No. 2. Hose No. 2 was painted 
and varnished. All this work was done by the Permanent.
Government Equipment in the Fire Station
1 500-gallon capacity skid pump.
2 3p2-inch hard suction.
1 24-foot extension ladder.
1 14-foot roof ladder.
2 axes.
2 pike poles.
2 claw tools.
2 shovels.
10 firemen’s pants.
10 firemen’s coats.
4 pump tank extinguishers.
5 firemen’s helmets.
5 gas masks.
400 feet o f 2^2-inch rubber line single-jacket hose.
200 feet o f 2 p2 -inch rubber line single-jacket hose.
50 feet o f j^-inch rope.
4%
1 \l/ 2 -inch play pipe.
1 2 l/ 2-inch play pipe.
6 spanners.
2 ladder straps.
2 Adjustable hydrant wrenches and spanners.
1 1 ^2 -inch Siamese connection.
1 2 l/ 2-inch Siamese connection.
1 2 ^2 -inch automatic Siamese connection.
1 1 y2-inch hose strainer 
1 hard suction strainer 
1 hard suction reducer.
1 double male connection.
1 double female connection.
0
2 portable searchlights.
4 ten-quart water pails.
1 First-aid kit.
Repair on Truck
0
1 new driving shaft on Engine No. 2.
Repair radiator on Engine No. 2.
Repair on Building
Painted all the upper part of the building on the second 
floor.
I
Activities of the Fire Department
The Fire Department responded to a total of 501 calls from
• _____
December 1, 1943, to November 30, 1944. These were:
84
#
Telephone calls ...................................................................  342
Box alarms ............................................................................  56
Still alarms............................................................................ 23
Automatic sprinkler alarms ..............................................  2
False alarms.......................................................................... 4
Calls for inhalator...............................................................  2
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Special calls to unlock doors, open windows, take cats
down from trees and poles ......................................  45
Calls for assistance at fires:
North Kennebunkport .................................................  15
Kennebunkport .............................................................. 3
Kennebunk ......................................................................  1
i
Dayton ............................................................................  1
Lyman ............................................................................... 1
Cover-up at Saco ............................................................  3
Number of times apparatus responded to air raid test 3
Total ......................................................................... 501
Number of hose lines laid at fires...................................  33
Number of feet of 2^-inch hose laid at fires ............. 12,950
Number of feet of l^ -in ch  hose laid at fires .............. 4,950
Number of feet o f ladder raised at fires........................  3,126
Number of hours of engine work at fires ....................  6
Number of times booster used at fires ..........................  257
Number of times Pyrene used at gasoline and grease
fires ................................................................................  27
Number of times pony tank used at fires ......................  2
Number of times fire foam used at gasoline and grease
fires ................................................................................  4
Number of times skid pump used at fires......................  2
Number of times forest pump used at fires....................  2
Number of times Indian pump used at fires ................  75
9
Fire Losses 
From December 1, 1943. to November 30, 1944
Value of buildings....................................................... $481,900.00
Value o f contents.........................................................  114,031.00
Total 4 $595,931.00
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I n s u r a n c e
Insurance on buildings ..............................................$209,675.00
Insurance on contents ................................................ 53,700.00
Total .................................................................$263,375.00
%
I n s u r a n c e  L o s s e s
Insurance loss on buildings.......................................  $30,037.79
Insurance loss on contents .......................................  10,763.51
Total ................................................................. $40,801.30
L o s s e s  I n s u r e d  a n d  U n i n s u r e d
Loss on buildings........................................................  $33,360.28
Loss on contents ........................................................  18,844.89
Total losses, on both in city and outside
city limits ................................................  $52,205.17
Fire Outside City Limits
Value of buildings ......................................................  $36,600.00
Value of contents ......................................................  20,889.60
Total .................................................................  $57,489.60
I n s u r a n c e
Insurance on buildings ..............................................  $17,600.00
Insurance on contents ................................................  12,750.00
Total .................................................................  $30,350.00
I n s u r a n c e  L o s s e s
Insurance loss on buildings .....................................  $ 4,897.00
Insurance loss on contents ........................................ 5,457.80
Total .......................................................   $10,354.80
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L o s s e s  I n s u r e d  a n d  U n i n s u r e d
Losses on buildings ...................................................  $ 7,834.50
Losses on contents ...................................................  5,457.80
Total ................................................................  $13,292.30
Total fire loss in city and outside city limits ......  $52,205.17
Total fire loss outside city limits ...........................  13,292.30
Fire loss in city proper ................................. $38,912.87
Financial Report —  Fire Department
Credits
Appropriation ........................................  $34,000.00
Credits:
From North Kennebunkport .........  200.00
For sale of Pyrene and Foamite
fluid .............................................. 66.89
Total .................................................................  $34,266.89
Expenditures
Salaries ..................................................... $27,036.67
Gas, light and power .............................  235.74
Telephone ................................................  132.43
Water ....................................................... 42.60
Coal ...........................................................  877.95
Gas and oil ..............................................  158.83
Office supplies  .................................... 21.08
Maintenance, fire alarm system .......... 146.24
Janitor supplies ...................................... 129.77
General supplies ...................................... 136.71
IEquipment ............................................... 119.46
Truck repairs ................................................... 237.59
Equipment repairs .................................  64.75
Building repairs and painting.............. 917.97
Equipment paint ...................................  46.14
Parcel post and express ......................  13.73
Insurance ................................................  386.65
Meals .......................................................  1.65
Ice ............................................................. 25.00
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Total ............................................ $30,730.96
%
Balance unexpended .......................  $ 3,535.93
9
F r a n k  C a n t a r a ,
WELFARE DEPARTMENT
To t h e  H o n o r a b l e  M a y o r  a n d  M e m b e r s  o f  t h e  C o u n c i l
o f  t h e  C i t y  o f  B i d d e f o r d .
Gentlemen:
In the following Annual Report is an itemized statement 
of the expenditures of the Welfare Department for the fiscal 
year ending November 30, 1944.
The following statement I respectfully submit:
Groceries .....................................................  $3,266.78
Oil ................................................................. 593.27
Delivering and sawing wood ..................  13.50
Shoes and clothing ...................................  198.09
Doctor and medicines ...............................  554.69
Hospital ......................................................  513.49
Ambulance and burials .............................  415.00
Board and care .......................................... 2,636.96
Monthly allowance.....................................  725.00
Rents ..................  196.29
Telephone ..................................................... 93.03
State children ..............................................  6,330.26
Sanatorium ..................................................  631.42
Office supplies ............................................  141.78
Clerk .............................................................  1,104.84
Biddeford, out-of-town ...........................  20.21
Transportation ............................................  508.60
Miscellaneous ..............................................  51.60
Total ................................................. $17,994.81
Total expenses, out-of-town ..... 246.50
Total expenses, State .................. 1,930.42
Total expenses .......................  $20,171.73
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Appropriation ..................................... $22, 000. 00
Credits * ■»*■«*»■*•< ...... . v . ^  ^ . 0 t
$24,852.91
Expenditures ............................................... 20,171.73
Balance ............................................ $4,681.18
Aid to Dependent Children
Appropriation .............................................  $5,000.00
Expenditures ...............................................  4,335.99
Balance ............................................  $664.01
Insane
E x p e n d i t u r e s
Commitments ..............................................  $328.90
Board of patients at State Hospital .......  569.24
Burial ............................................................  75.00
Total ................................................  $973.14
Appropriation .............................................  $1,400.00
Credits ..........................................................  97.00
---------------- $1,497.00
Expenditures ..............................................  973.14
Balance ............................................  $523.86
Clothing
Amount of clothing on hand, December
1, 1943 ................................................ 2,549
Gave the following articles to those in need:
Dresses .........................................................  91
Underwear .........................................................  164
Slips .............................. t.............................  63
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I
Snow suit ................................................... 1
Shirts ........................................................................... 95
Trousers .....................................................  94
*
Dungarees ..................................................  29
Play suits ...................................................  2
Layettes ......................................................  6
Jackets ........................................................  24
Total ...............................................  569
1,980
Respectfully submitted,
D e l v i n a  M a t h u r i n , 
Clerk, Overseers the Poor
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THE HOMESTEAD
H o n o r a b l e  M a y o r  a n d  C i t y  C o u n c i l :
I respectfully submit the following report for the fiscal 
year ending November 30, 1944:
Products Reused at The Homestead
Potatoes .............................  85 bu.
String Beans ..................... 41 bu.
Kidney & White Beans .. 25 bu.
Tomatoes ...........................  42 bu.
Turnips ................................ 51 bu.
Carrots ................................ 67 bu.
Beets .................................. 70 bu.
Cucumbers ....................... 76 bu.
Corn ....................................128 doz.
Cabbage ...........................  210 lbs.
Onions .............................  315 lbs.
Hay ....................................  55 tons
Stock at The Homestead, November 30, 1944
2 Horses 
2 Hogs
6 Cows 
62 Hens
Number of Inmates at The Homestead
December, 1943 .......................  20
January, 1944 ...........................  20
February, 1944 .........................  18
March, 1944 ................................ 17
April, 1944 ..................................  16
May, 1944 ..................................  19
June, 1944 ..................................  17
July, 1944 ....................................  17
August, 1944 .............................. 18
September, 1944 .......................  18
October, 1944 ...........................  16
November, 1944 .......................  16
Furniture at The Homestead
10 Beds 
50 Chairs 
1 Clock
1 Electric Washing Machine
2 Kitchen Stoves
1 Ice Chest 
1 Barber Chair 
1 Set of Dishes 
6 Tables
1 Electric Refrigerator
Farm
1 Sulky Plow 
1 Manure Spreader 
1 Spring Harrow 
1 Corn Planter 
1 Horse Rake 
1 Single Hayrack
1 Double Hayrack
2 Hitching Falls
1 Platform Scale
2 Horse Hoes
1 Market Wagon
Implements
1 Mowing Machine 
1 Single Horse Harness 
1 Double Horse Harness 
1 Double Working Sled 
1 Double Working Wagon
1 Dump Wagon
2 Cultivators 
1 Weeder
1 Horse Hoe 
1 W ork Rack
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Products on Hand, November 30, 1944
Potatoes ............................. 52 bu. Cucumbers (Salted and
Kidney & White Beans .. 20 bu. Pickles) .................. 21 bu.
Turnips ............................... 35 bu. Onions ............................. 212 lbs.
Beets ................................... 51 bu. Hay ................................... 40 tons
Carrots ............................... 55 bu.
Financial Report —  The Homestead
Groceries .........................................................$1,865.56
Bread  r....................................................... 315.18
t
Tobacco .......................................................... 103.68
Medical care and medicine ..........................  158.59
Clothing ..........................................................  84.86
Coal ..................................................................  682.28
Range o i l ..........................................................  73.50
Barber..............................................................  22.75
Water ..............................................................  75.24
Lights ............................................................... 130.92
Feed .................................................................. 1,013.43
Supplies, barn ................................................ 34.15
Supplies, house .............................................. 154.68
Telephone ........................................................  40.46
Disinfectant .....................................  46.00
Planting: seeds, fertilizer ........................... 173.49
Blacksmith ......................................................  57.75
Fire insurance ................................................  128.50
Shoe repairing ................................................  9.60
Funeral expense ............................................ 125.00
Salaries .............................................................  1,040.00
Total ..................................................... $6,335.62
I have delivered 510 quarts of milk to families receiving 
aid from Welfare Department from November 30, 1943, to 
the end of the fiscal year.
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During the year, the following necessary repairs and im-
provements were made: repaired the valves on all the radi-
#
ators and also a new piping for the shower bath, and have put 
in new floors on horse stalls and have 25 acres ready for 
tillage.
Respectfully submitted,
A n t o i n e  A .  P e t i t , 
Superintendent.
REPORT OF STREET DEPARTMENT
H o n o r a b l e  M a y o r  a n d  M e m b e r s  o f  t h e  C i t y  C o u n c i l :
I herewith submit my report of the activities of the Street 
Department for the fiscal year 1944.
The following streets and roads were graded :
Extension of Granite Street, Westland Avenue, Liberty 
Avenue, Victory Avenue, Dupont Street, Janelle Street, Cole 
Road, Buzzell Road, Goodwin’s Mills Road, Mountain Road, 
Proctor Road, River Road.
Bushes were cut and ditches cleaned on the following 
streets and roads: Elm Street, Granite Street, West Street, 
South Street, Pool Road, Fortune’s Rocks, Oak Ridge Road, 
Newtown Road, Guinea Road, Goodwin’s Mills Road, River 
Road, Buzzell Road, Alfred Road, Mountain Road and Cole 
Road.
The streets of the city have been swept every week during 
the summer months and sewer pockets cleaned at regular 
intervals.
Gravel has been screened at the city gravel pit and was 
used to mix asphalt for street patching and for asphalt side-
walks and roadwork. This gravel was also used to spread on 
tar-treated streets. The City Shed on Birch Street has been 
filled with sand mixed with rock salt to be used during the 
winter on slippery streets and sidewalks.
The following streets were treated with two applications 
of tar:
Third Class Road— 3 miles, Prospect Street, Hill Street, 
Atlantic Avenue, Clark Avenue, Pool Street, Pine Street, 
Graham Street, Birch Street, Summer Street, Dupont Street, 
Wilson Street, Liberty Avenue, Victory Avenue, Pierson 
Lane.
There were 2,100 feet of granite curb reset; 364 feet of 
concrete sidewalk on Jefferson Street and 656 feet on Pool 
Street. Asphalt sidewalks were built on Pool Street and 
Jefferson Street.
The bridges on Buzzell Road, Newtown Road, Beachwood 
Road and Wadlin Road were repaired and new surfaces laid.
Pool and Jefferson Streets Improvement
In addition to the general repairs and maintenance on the 
City’s streets, more permanent improvements were made this 
year. Jefferson Street, from Alfred to Washington Streets 
was resurfaced with bituminous concrete, as was Pool Street 
from Alfred to Middle Streets, with all the curb and side-
walk work incidental thereto. From Middle Street to just 
southeasterly of Pike Street, the existing Hassam pavement 
was so badly broken up and disintegrated that it was not con-
sidered suitable as a base for resurfacing. Therefore, it was 
removed as well as the dirt and ledge under it, a ditch blasted 
along the southwesterly side of the street to cut off ground 
water from settling under the new pavement, and a new road 
was constructed using twelve inches of gravel after compres-
sion, upon which a four-inch course of trap rock penetrated 
with one and one-half gallons of asphalt per yard was laid. 
Then the two-inch wearing surface of bituminous concrete 
was applied.
Bad driving conditions at the intersection of Hill and Pool 
Streets were improved, if not remedied, by the purchase of 
a triangular shaped parcel of land from the Messrs. Binette 
and Cabana. A  small building and that part of the Chestnut 
Street Block which occupied the land was razed, the street 
widened at the intersection, a new concrete sidewalk laid and 
the remaining small strip of land paved with asphalt where it 
is proposed to place a few settees for the convenience of the 
public.
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Highway District, No, 4
Labor ...........................................................$46,845.87
Gas and oil .................................................  2,311.52
Telephone, water and light .......................  311.28
Repair of equipment ................................  1,955.57
Tools and materials ..................................  885.51
Rental of equipment ................................  635.50
Lumber and cement ................................... 621.40
Hardware ...................................................  214.24
Wood and coal .........................  221.63
Gravel ..........................................................  661.25
Engineering and survey ............................  181.63
Tire repairs ...............................................  79.80
Express ...............................   14.23
Insurance ....................................................  498.68
Tar ................................................................ 417.20
New equipment .........................................  1,998.00
Miscellaneous .............................................. 80.03
----------------$57,933.34
Waste Collection
Labor ........................................................... $13,712.25
Sewers and Drains
Labor ............................................................  $646.97
4
Sewer pipes ................................................  46.65
---------------- $693.62
#
Resurfacing
Labor ............................................................  $ 96.59
Tar and asphalt .......................................... 6,983.58
---------------- $7,080.17
Snow Removal
Labor ............................................................  $3,712.92
Repairs o f equipment ...............................  54.50
---------------- $3,767.42
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Bridges
Labor $593.82
Sidewalks
Labor $3,925.82
Pool and Jefferson Streets Improvement
Labor .......................  $ 8,231.86
Engineering and survey ........................... 1,687.70
Cement, lumber, dynamite ......................  684.90
Sewer pipes and bricks ............................. 248.54
Land and building.....................................  5,611.00
Excavation; gravel, concrete and 
crushed stone, base course; bitumi-
nous concrete, base course; bitumi-
nous surface course ......................... 22,068.37
----------------$38,532.37
A l b e r t  C a d o r e t t e , 
Street Commissioner
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REPORT OF BUILDING INSPECTOR
December 23, 1944.
To t h e  H o n o r a b l e  M a y o r  a n d  M e m b e r s  o f  t h e  C i t y  
C o u n c i l  :
The total number of building permits issued during the 
fiscal year of 1944 was seventy.
Respectfully yours,
T h o m a s  B l a n c h e t t e ,
Building Inspector
REPORT OF THE ELECTRICAL INSPECTOR
H o n o r a b l e  M a y o r  a n d  M e m b e r s  o f  t h e  C i t y  C o u n c i l
I submit the following report for the year 1944:
Permits issued ........................................ 140
Inspections ..............................................  140
Inspections rejected...............................  6
Meter permits ........................................ 81
Respectfully submitted,
A r t h u r  V. P y e r ,
Electrical Inspector.
t
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF REGISTRATION OF 
VOTERS
Ward 1 ............
Total Number of Voters
Men
338
W omen
284
Total
622
Ward 2 965 933 1,898
Ward 3 798 687 1,485
Ward 4 862 805 1,667
Ward 5 885 894 1,779
Ward 6 291 267 558
Ward 7 1,098 1,139 2,237
Total ..........................  5,237 5,009 10,246
Ward 1
Democratic Enrollments
Men
176
Women
149
Total
325
Ward 2 ............ ...........................  598 564 1,162
Ward 3 ............ 418 365 783
Ward 4 ........... ...........................  541 464 1,005
Ward 5 ............ ............................  522 465 987
Ward 6 ............ 176 156 332
Ward 7 .........................................  545 499 1,044
Total ...................................  2,976 2,662 5,638
Republican Enrollments
Men Women Total
Ward 1   71 75 146
Ward 2    101 61 162
Ward 3 .......................................... 93 63 156
Ward 4 .......................................... 87 67 154
Ward 5   125 93 218
Ward 6 .......................................... 44 27 71
Ward 7   201 132 333
Total ...................................  722 518 1,240
New registrations:
Session of June, 1944  ...............................................  220
Session of September, 1944 ......................................... 484Session of November, 1944 .............................................  703
Session of December, 1944 ......................................... 71
Change of name by marriage ............................................. 136
Stricken from voting list:
Because of death .............................................................. 127
Registered out of town ...................................................  179
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Total number of transactions .................................. 1,920
We extend our sincere thanks to the Mayor and City 
Officials for their cooperation.
U l d e r i c  F. C o t e ,  Chairman,
J o s e p h  F. C u r t i s ,
H a n n a h  G r o n d i n ,
Members, Board of Registration of Voters.
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MAYORS OF BIDDEFORD SINCE 1855
1855-56 Daniel E. Somes, Republican
1857 lames Andrews. Republican
1858-59 Cvrus Gordon. Democrat
1860 Jonathan l uck. Democrat
1860 Esreff H. Banks, Republican, unexpired term of
ionathan Tuck 
1861-62 Seth S. Fairfield, Democrat
1863-64 John Q . Adams, Democrat
1865-66 Charles A. Shaw, Democrat
1867-68 Ferguson Haines, Democrat
1869 James R. Clark. Democrat
1870-71 E. \V. Wedgewood, Democrat
1872 Francis G. Warren, Democrat
1873 James H . McMullan, Republican
1874-75 I'rancis G. Warren, Democrat
1876 John H . Burnham, Democrat
1877 Alfred Pierce, Republican
1878 Charles M. Moses, Republican
1879 James A . Strout, Democrat
1880 Charles M. Moses, Republican
1881-82 Elisha E. Clark. Republican
1883-85 E. W .  Staples, Democrat
1886-87 Samuel F. Parcher, Democrat
1888-89 C. E. Goodwin. Democrat
1890-93 E. W .  Staples, Democrat
1894-95 Charles S. Hamilton, Republican 
1896-97 Carlos Heard. Citizen and Democrat 
1898-99 Levi W .  Stone, Citizen and Republican
1900-01 Nathaniel B. Walker, Citizen, Democrat and Re-
publican
1902-03 Joseph Gooch, Citizen, Republican and Democrat 
1904-05 Nathaniel B. Walker, Citizen and Republican
1906-07 Gilman P. Littlefield, Citizen and Republican 
1908-09 Cornelius Horigan, Democrat and Independent
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1910
1913
1916
1917
1920
1921
1922 
1926 
1930 
1932
1934
1935
1936
1937 
1941
12 Albert O. Marcille, Democrat and Independent 
15 James G. C. Smith, Democrat and Independent 
Leopold A. Girard, Democrat and Independent 
19 Hartley C. Banks, Democrat and Independent 
Thomas F. Locke, Democrat and Independent 
Ulysses E. Fosdick, Republican and Citizen 
25 Edward H. Drapeau, Democrat and Independent 
29 George C. Precourt, Progressive and Republican 
31 Cornelius Horigan, Democrat and Independent 
33 Jerome A. Morin, Republican and Progressive 
George E. Beauchesne, Progressive
36 Arthur J. Remillard, Democrat
37 Frederick H. Mitchell,.Democrat 
40 W ilfrid Landry, Democrat
44 Louis B. Lausier, Democrat
I
\
CITY CLERKS OF BIDDEFORD SINCE 1855
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1855-57 Levi Loring, Jr. 
1857-59 Frederick D. Edgerly
1860 George H. Knowlton
1861-69 Frederick D. Edgerly
1870-72 John A. Staples 
1873-74 Cyrus P. Berry
1875-76 Samuel Tripp
1877-78 Cyrus P. Berry
%
1879 Frank W . Roberts 
1880-82 Charles FI. Parcher 
1883-93 Edgar A. Hubbard
1894-95 Charles E. Pillsbury
1896-97 William P. Freeman
1898-99 Dennis Murphy 
1900-03 Dayton T. Moore 
1904-06 Daniel H. B. Hooper
1907-09 Albert O. Marcille
1910-17 Thomas F . Locke 
1918-21 Edmond Bergeron 
1922 Ernest Petit 
1923-25 Arthur H. Hevev 
1926-29 Alfred Lantagne 
1930-31 Joseph J. Salvas 
1932-34 Joseph O. LaCourse
1935-44 Armand Duquette
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Welfare Department, Report 89
STATEMENT OF DEPARTMENTAL OPERATING ACCOUNTS 
Year Ended November 30- 1944
From  D epartm en ta l
1942/43 Yr. A p p ro p ria tio n  Receipt
, C H A R G E S -------
C a s h
b u rsem ents  O ther
LA PSED  To
O verd ra ft U nexpended 1041/45 Yr.
General G overnm ent:
City Building
Election Expense ...................................
General Expense ..........................
Salaries ................................................
P ro tec tio n :
F ire  Departm ent ..... ..............................
Police D epartm ent 
H ydran t Rental
H ealth  and Sanitation:
H ealth  Departm ent .................
Sewers and Drains 
G arbage Collection.....
Garbage Collection— Biddeford Pool 
W aste  C o llec tion ........................................
H ighw ays and B rid g es: 
H ighw ay D istrict No 4 
Bridges
F ortune’s Rock D istrict 
N ew ton Road District
O ak Ridge D istrict .......
Pool S treet Improvement 
Pool Road D istrict 
Pool D istrict
Resurfacing Streets .......... .................
Sidewalks ................................................. .
Snow R e m o v a l.......................................
W ard  Seven —  N orth  ....................... .
W ard  Seven —  W est .........................
W ard  Seven —  E ast (1st Section) 
W ard  Seven —  E ast (2nd Section)
State A id Road ...................................
H ighway P atro l 
S treet Lights 
B rowntail M oths
Charities and Corrections:
W elfare Department 
W elfare —  State Cases 
W elfare — O ut of Tow n Cases 
Homestead
M others’ A id —.— ..........................
Insane
E ducation:
Schools .........................
Vocational T raining 
T ruan t Officer
Biddeford H igh  School Athletic Association
L ib ra ry :
M cA rthur L ibrary 
R ecreation :
P arks  .......................
U nclassified: 
Contingent
H istory  of B id d efo rd  ............................
T a x  Abatement —  Peppercll Mfg. Co.
T ax  Abatement — General .............
Dog Licenses and Refunds ..................
Bank Stock T ax
R ailroad and Telegraph T ax
C em eteries: 
W ood lawn 
In te re s t : 
General
O n T ru s t Funds
M unicipal Indebtedness: 
Paym ent on Bonds 
Sinking Fund .............
Special Assessm ents:
State T a x  .............
County T a x  .............
- $  100.00 
6,000.00 
7.000.00 
21,000.00
$11,145.00
9.00
727.94 $ 137.30
$ 11,245.00 
6,009.00 
7,865.24 
21.000.00
$ 10,834.70 
5,932.38 
5,923.00 
21,005.06 $ 5.06
$ 410.30 
76.62 
1,942.24
34.100.00 11.881.94 137.30 46,119.24 43,695.14 5.06 2,429.16
34,000 00 266.89 34,266.89 30,730.96 3,535.93
26,000.00 1,476.68 27,476.68 24,707.36 2,769.32
23,100.00 23,100.00 23.034.46 65.54
83.100.00 1,743.57 84.843.57 78,472.78 6,370.79
806.00 800.00 12.50 787.50
2,000.00 125.00 2.125.00 693.62 1,431.38
2,500.00 2.500.00 2.499.12 .88
300.00 300.00 300.00
13,800.00 13,800.00 13.712.25 87.75
19,400.00 125.00 19,525.00 17,217.49 2,307.51
45,000.00 606.01 45,606.01 57,933.34 12,327.33
500 00 500.00 593.82 93.82
300.00 300.00 290.38 9.62
300.00 300.00 304.29 4.29
200.00 200.00 56.08 143.92
48.25 30,000.00 30,048.25 38.532.37 8,484.12
200 00 200.00 105.65 94.35
250.00 250.00 43.41 206.59
7,700.00 7.700.00 7.080.17 619.83
250.00 250.00 3,925.82 3.675.82
7.700.00 401.80 174.80 8,276.60 3,767.42 $ 174.80 4,334.38
300.00 300.00 18.53 281.47
350.00 350.00 344.80 5.20
150.00 150.00 149.28 .72
250.00 250.00 53.48 196.52
$ 3,996.70 3,996.70 $ 3,996.70
851.70 851.70 851.70
25,000.00 25,000.00 24,629.80 370,20
... 1,000.00 5.67 1,005.67 1,005.67
3,996.70 90.301.70 1,061.73 30,174.80 125,534.93 138,680.34 174.80 24,585.38 7,268.47 3,996.70
22,000.00 834.32 43.72 22,878.04 17,994.81 4,883.23
1,728.37 202.05 1,930.42 1,886.70 43.72
246.50 246.50 246.50
6,700.00 820.75 7,520.75 6,335.62 1,185.13
5,000.00 5,000.00 4,335.99 664.01
... 1,400.00 97.00 1,497.00 973.14 523.86
35,100.00 3,726.94 245.77 39,072.71 31.772.76 43.72 7,256.23
... 12,551.81 102,448.42 29,428.94 144,429.17 124.340.61 20,088.56
5.00 713.25 718-25 713.25 5.00
1,081.00 44.79 1,125.79 1,125.79
... 5,408.09 5,408.09 2,276.21 3,131.88
12,551.81 103,534.42 35,595.07 151,681.30 128.455.86 5.00 23,220.44
7.500.00 200.00 7.700.00 7,700.00
100.00 100.00 100.00
22,000.00 357.66 13.000.00 35,357.66 5,198.12 30.500.00 340.46
500.00 500.00 495.06 4.94
24,177.39 24,177.39 24,177.39
1,500.00 1,500.00 1,395.38 104.62
103.96 103.96 391.05 287.09
1,867.10 1,867.10 1,867.10
258.86 258.86 258.86
47,677.39 2,587.58 13,500.00 63.764.97 6,084.23 56,072.77 627.55 2,235.52
725.00 180.00 905.00 881.31 23.69
16,500.00 670.48 451.51 17,621.99 16,638.75 983.24
... 264.66 264.66 265.15 .49
16,500.00 935.14 451.51 17,886.65 16,903.90 .49 983.24
37,500.00 37,500.00 37,500.00
... 10,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00
47,500.00 47,500.00 47,500.00
108,897.00 108,897.00 26,017.89 82,879.11
... 20.727.18 20,727.18 20,727.18
129,624.18 129,624.18 26,017.89 103,606.29
$16,548.51 $615,162.69 $58,036.97 $44,509.38 $734,357.55 $543,481.70 $56,291.29 $25,218.48 $28,879.61 $130,823.43
(A ) (D ) (B ) (B ) ( E ) ( E )
Departm ental Balances (E x . A ) $27,217.14
State and County T axes (E x . A ) $103,606.29
T O T A L  A L L  D E P A R T M E N T S ..........
E X H IB IT S  ..............................................
EXHIBIT E -  SCHEDULE 3
SUMMARY OF TAXES 
Year Ended November 30, 1944
T o u t_________ 1944________ 1543________ 1542_______ 1511_______ 1540_______ 1030_______ 1038_______ 1937_______ 1936_______ IMS________ P rio r
1944 T ax  Commitment  $615,550.98 $615,550.98
Uncollected—November 30, 1943 194,419.45 $51,767.69 $3,537.06 $3,845.87 $4,101.07 $4,425.60 $5,468.35 $4,343.35 $4,278.41 $4,818.48 $107,833.57
Supplemental .......................................... 1,417.96 433.96 966.00 18.00______________________________________________________________________________________
811,388.39 615,984.94 52,733.69 3,555.06 3,845.87 4,101.07 4,425.60 5,468.35 4,343.35 4,278.41 4,818.48 107,833.67
Credits to  Collector:
Cash to T reasurer   607,586.58 562,604.76 40,009.33 771.05 955.71 659.82 889.21 675.76 367.84 312.98 325.12 15.00
Abatements .........................  ..... 26,259.64 25,416.71 757.29 12.00 13.60 13.70 3.00 3.00 3.00 24.74 12.60
T ax  Liens .............................................  9,088.51_______________ 9,088.51________________________________________________________________________________________________
642,934.73 588,021.47 49,855.13 783.05 969.31 673.52 892.21 678.76 370.84 337.72 337.72________15.00 •
Uncollected—Novem ber 30, 1944:
Polls     29,151.00 6,360.00 2,412.00 2,481.00 2,460.00 2 ,601.00 2,574.00 3,096.00 2,550.00 2,298.00 2,319.00
P ersonal       11,046.44 1,165.82 466.56 291.01 416.56 826.55 959.39 1,693.59 1,422.51 1,642.69 2,161.76
Polls and Personal ..— 107,818.57 107,818.57
Real E s t a t e      20,437.65 20,437.65____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
$168,453.66 $27,963.47 $2,878.56 $2,772.01 $2,876.56 $3,427.55 $3,533.39 $4,789.59 $3,972.51 $3,940.69 $4,480.76 $107,818.57
(Ex . A ) (E x . C)
